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f GIVES FACTS AS lo 
REPUBLICAN SLOSH FUND 

PASSENGER RATES WITHIN 
STATE NOT INCREASED 

WHOLESALE 6R0CERS HELD 
SUCCESSFUL MEETING 

BASED      OX       DATA  FREIGHT    RATES    ADVANCE    35  HOST  OP  MEMBERS  HERE  LAST arVS      l».in="'       —        
(H     \.v    I'lU'M    REPUBLICAN 

TA
T

lBKASlKKB-SBrM.ETf.N. 

26.—Intor- 

hiM» -ampaign   fund     exceed- 
rtOU was being raised "in Sep 

PER CENT. PULLMAN FARES 
50 PER CENT. 

WEEK FOR BIG CONVENTION' 
OF TWO DAYS. 

The    North    Carolina    Wholesale Traveling    within    the    state   of 
North Carolina  will  be no  more ex-'Grocer's Association held its conven- 
pensive  now  than it was prior    to tion here last week and after a most 

,v ,,,  „, w.   .- August 26, the date when increased successful  session continuing    from 
W"  .     '  t0 imy the presidency"] railway  passenger and   freight  rates Thursday   morning  until  Fr'rlay  af- 
a f°ns|"r'      .  ,,v  oOVernor  Cox,   of  became effective  in  accordance  with ternoon.     A  large  number     of     the 

aS Pr ocratic presidential candi- the  recent   ruling of  the  interstate wholesale grocery    merchants    from 

NEW JERSEY SH*RK 

Ohio 
date 
here t°n' 

n add 
II- 

,-essing a public meeting 

of Fred  W.  Up-'higher.     The state corporation com-.the members, and the transaction  of 
of    the  mission  having declined the  request, association business. 

hij,.|i!  national  commit 
■••--•■   was  a  typewritten   ger   rates.     An   increase   of   25   per  time secretary in  the  future,  Mr.  I.j 

■,;3 chief 

commerce commission.    A    journey | all parts of the state were here for 
from this city to a point in the state  the meetings on both days and each 

ox's data consisted al- of Virginia, or    any    point    outside session was crowded full of interest- 
r,0Ve ".[v of matter taken from, North Carolina, will be 20 per cent;ing speeches, helpful suggestions to- 

mOS'   enui 
.„, official bulletin 

of Chicago, treasurer 
uuional committee,  but, for an increase in intrastate passen-|     The   association   will  have  a   full 

exhibit 
.       to  show  Republican cent   was   allowed   on   freight   rates SI. Porter having been selected to flu 

"! '■      ouotas    imposed     on     51 within the  slate and  a  50   per  cent this     position.     State     headquarters 
in 27 states, and ag- increase in Pullman fares. will be located  in  Raleigh and Mr. 

145 000.                                      Tne North Carolina legislature has Porter  will assume active charge of 
al subscribers. Gover- placed the maximum rate of 3 cents duties on September 1. 

aid   were ordered kept se- per mile for railroad passenger fares Friday at noon  i delightful lunch- 
>   quotas,   given   as   $2,- in  North Carolina     and     until     this eon was tendered the visitors by the 

New   York   city.   $750.- statute has been  amended  there can jobbers  and   manufacturers  of     this 
Chicago   $500,000 for Phil- he no change    made    in    intrastate city, the luncheon being given at the 

O. Henry hotel.    In the afternoon of- 

prl-cipal cilies 
negating 

Names of local 

wrC«% sal 

iiiin for .<    I, ,,,,,  ranging down to $25.-j passenger  rates. 
fleers  were  elected   for   the  ensuing 
year.     A   resolution   of  thanks  was 

MAX FOUND ON TRACKS,  adopted   by  the  association   for  the 
——— | splendid    entertainment    given    tin 

The body of an unidentified young  convention by the local  wholesalers. 

., for smaller  citit*   like  Atlanta. 
J.J,. were said by Governor Cox  Bl.DY OF UMDEXTl! IF.!. 

i have  been   announced   about   the 

middle of Jul.v. 
TYK Senator Harding, his Repub- 

••was     acquainted   white   man.   apparently   between   16       The officers elected for the coming 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY ENACTS 
TAX LEGISLATION, ADJOURNS 

NEARLY 590 BILLS PASSED DUR- 
ING THE SEVENTEEN-DAY 

SESSION. 

house. The senate also passed a 
measure providing for the voluntary 
retirement of justices of the Supreme 
court and judges of the Superior 
court, but the'house was afraid of 
it and allowed?it to expire in CMk- 
mittee. 

Sundry commissions asked by the> 
governor to look into legislation at 

Raleigh, Aug. 27.—Although the the general session in January paan- 
legislatlve clock stood still at a min-'ed in the senate, but met with inat- 
ute before noon, it was a quarter af-| tention or outright disfavor in Uls- 
ter two in the afternoon before the'house. The senate passed the bill 
rotunda doors of the house and sen- ( providing for a commission to study- 
ate chambers were flung open yes-, better laws for negroes, a commia- 
terday and the gavels of the speak-] g|0n to draft a new road law. and a 
er and president of the senate fell commission to draft a proper work- 

TMre has been no repeiitl.m this 
year- of the shark scares at the Atlan- 
tic const resorts, hut some of the 
sharks  »fill  are there.    This one was 

in unison and together they declared 
the special session of the general as- 
sembly adjourned sine die. 

Weary senators and wearier rep- 
resentatives had already made ready 
for the moment of adjournment, had 
cleared their desks, had drawn their 
pay, and were ready for the fall of 
the gavels. Five minutes after final 
adjournments, the halls, scene of 
busy turmoil for 17 days past, were 
deserted, and the afternoon trains 
carried most of the members away. 
The session is over, and with a rec- 
ord for legislation against time that 
will likely stand for a time. 

Although nearly 500 bills and res- 
olutions were passed by the house 
and senate during the 17 days of the 
session, and relatively few bills died 

men's compensation act, but in none 
of these did the house concur, and 
they lie on the unfavorable calendar 
or in committee. 

The most interesting, but as thing* 
have turned out. not the most im- 
portant thing to the state itself, done 
at the special session was the strang- 
ling of the 19th amendment. Not in 
any former session has there been 
such a scene as was enacted the day 
the governor read his suffrage mew- 
sage, nor again when the senate af- 
ter a dramatic debate, voted under 
.the generalship of Senator Warren, 
to postpone any action until next 
January. 

Sighs of Relief. 
Members, pages, clerks and news- 

paper   men   who   have   followed   the 

• -an   opponent. 
details" of  the  quota  plan   and  IS years of age. was discovered  year were as follows:     President, A.   killed  the other  day  off  the  bathing 

t hat it was   also    approved    by early yesterday morning on the rail- F. Hartsell. of Concord:    first    vice beach at Arverne, N. J. 
Will H   Hays. Chairman  of  the  Re-! road tracks near the Pamona yards.I president. W. N. Harrell. of Wilson; j   

Miean national    committee,    was! Several broken    limbs,    a    crii hed second vice president. George Marsh.: ^ _ 
JL»d bv the    Democratic    candi-  skull, cuts and bruises, together with of  Raleigh:   third vice president. J   AnMtj   fttw>  rjijnAi/i  wntxu 

appearances that  the body  had been   W.  Patterson, of Greensboro:  fourth  yUlUR   ftHU  HfiKUlO   flUKR. 
"t-.„.,. Fubsequent issues»of the of-  dragged   some  distance,   led   to  the vice president. B. D. Ebbs, of Ashe-. 
foal bulletin. Governor Cox quoted, impression that the young man was ville.     Directors, one   from each of 

v     reports       from     Republican  struck  by  a  train.     It   was  the gen-  the six districts into which the asso-j 
(hrouehout the Konntry, re-jeral belief that he had  been riding ciation  has divided  the state,  were CHILD FELL INTO 65-FOOT WELL 

top" and  in'a  freight  train and  falling from  the  elected as follows:     First district. J. i     —RESCUED UNCONSCIOUS BY 
I train on which he was riding he was  R. Armstrong, of New Bern;  second'          FORMER  SERVICE  MAN. 
| struck by the same train or another, district.  D.  W.  Sanders,  of  Fayette-I   

SAYES LIFE OF LITTLE GIRL 

in committee, or were killed out-1 session so closely, sighed sighs of 
right. Some few there were remain- profound relief yesterday when the 
ing on the calendar for their third; gavel fell that spelled the end of the 
reading, dealing mostly with    local  vlgil and the opportunity to retun* 
matters of bond issues for schools, 
roads and such like. In the commit- 
tees, lacking    committee    action    a 

to less strenuous tasks, and    cooler 
and  more comfortable  leisure  to do 

i them in.   Raleigh seemed a deserted 

prune going "over the top 
the alleged quotas. 

(8,145.000  From .">!  Cili< 
following  closely  behind.                          ville:  third  district.  C.  K.  Hecht, of Danville. Va.. Aug. 27.—The story 

The  body   was  brought   to a  local  Charlotte:   fourth district, J.  Q. Gil- of a heroic deed reached here .to-day 
undertaking   establishment.     During   ky.   of   Marion:   fifth   district.   J.  C. from Milton. N. C. this involving the 
yesterday it was inspected by several   Rogers,  of  Asheville:   sixth  district. sHvinff of  the life of  Dorothy  Beas- 

n Chicago   Cover-   thousand  people  in  an endeavor     to   R.   S.   Humphrey,  of   Asheville.     W. ley.  3-three-old  child,  at  great  per- 
establish  his  identity  but  no success   L.     Rawlings.    of    Goldsboro,     who sonal  risk by  former  First  Lieut. E. 

Announcement   of  the   $3,145,000 
metropolitan   quotas.   Governor   Cox 

was made by  Harry M.   Blair, 
sssistani   to  Treasurer   1'phani.       A 

neetine *» 
nor Cox said, at whrcii Will H. Ha'ys. 
chairman •>! the Republican nation- 
sl committee, "spoke his blessings."' 

The jovernor charged that type-, 
written sheets bearing the 51 cities'i 
quotas were •'distributed to those as-| 
ambled" and he produced one of the; 
alleped quota lists, but did not state i 
how or where it was acquired. 

That the r-puted attempt to raise 
13.145.000  from   31   cities  in   27  of, 
the 1<  states  is 

number of state-wide bills, including j village after the departure of    the 
the Brown primary    bill,    remained | solons yesterday and    will    require 

S unattended, and    forgotten    in    the  some days to come back to its nor- 
final   rush. malcy. as the  good Senator Harding 

Major l-egi-lHtion. | wo„id say. 
Taxation  was the basis of the call  

for the special  session, and taxation, 
was the basis of every important bill 
passed by the general assembly, with 
the debatable exception of that pro-' 
viding   for   the   registration   of   wo-! 

RKTTY WHITE WOMAN HELD 
' ON CHARGE OK  LARCENY. 

was experienced. 

Denver.  $50,000. 
New Haven. $50,000. 
Washington.  $50,000. 
Louisville.   $50,000. 
Birmingham.   $50,000. 
Atlanta.   $25,000. 

Cox Gives It Publicity. 

j served  during the  past yfar in     the   B. Poote. of the aviation service dur- 
j rapacity  of secretary-treasurer,  was  ing the war. 
chosen treasurer of the association.   I      Yesterday evening  the   child     fell 
 -— j down a 65-foot well and Lieutenant 

Foote, hearing the screams from by- 
standers, went, to the spot. The child FURNITURE COMPANIES 

ENTERTAIN  EMPLOYEES. 

Mrs. M. C. Martin, a pretty young 
men voters for the November elec- white woman, whose native home is 
tion. . Other than these the legisla-l in New Bern, is being detained in the 
ture confined itself entirely to local county jail pending trial on a charge 
matters, with here and there a of the larceny of a suit case. The al- 
statutory amendment effecting legal leged theft occurred last Wednesday 
procedure. T,he five major enact- evening at the passenger station, 
ments of the session are as follows:: Mrs. Martin is accused of having- 

Submitted amendment to the con- taken the satchel of a young lady 
stitution of North Carolina limiting who was traveling from Winston-Sa- 
the tax  rate to be  levied for state lem to Reidsville.    The contends of 

1 could      be    heard    splashing    and I «■«» county purposes,    exclusive    of the satchel were reported    to   have- 
school   supptyt  to   15   cents on  the been worth about $200. screaming     below.     Foote     removed 

,. , . .. , .   $100   property   valuation;   providing       As soon as the  loss was reported The annual picnic of the Huntley- his coat and shoes and encircling an, 1. '        . . . .. 
• -A ■•- «     ...     ,.-i. r. • *vi    -i»„ ' i-__ „!»« *>._—•. _».•.•. _,„.._ „„„  ""■ a *ax on incomes not to exceed to the police an  investigation    wae 

On the question of keeping secret Stockton-H.ll Company   of this city. MM. through which water was ^ , J 

fair evidence  that alI loea, su03criptions. Governor Cox «" the Huntley-Hil-Stockton Com- pumped .M down th^d'3 an^Te°, fa,l together" provision in the grand- suit   that   Mrs.   Martin's  arrest   tol- 
pany. of Wmston-Salem. was held feet ot water was in the well and the 
Friday afternoon at Dunlap Springs, child had sunk. He forced his way 
near Kernersville. The afternoon down and grasped it bringing it un- 
was spent in various games and at conscious to the surface. Then he 
0.30 dinner was served at the hotel, took off his suspenders and making 

B. F. Huntley. president of both an improvised rope bound the un- 
stores. acted as toastmaster. and in conscious child to him and climbed 
a short talk told of the vast volume 65 feet up the pole, reaching the top 
of business of the two stores in the exhausted. Bystanders thought the 
past year. He also expressed be- child dead, but Foote did not lose 
lief that the following year would time, and laying out the child, re- 
show even greater gains. Mr. Hunt- sorted to the well known methods o» 

ing  to  the  voters  in   the  local  com-  ,ey  did ^ tQ-nk M  price9  wou,d re9U9Citation „ UugIlt  him  in  mili.  «**. *»° providing for new schedule 
! munities?     Certainly  there   is some  be reducd at any Ume jn the aear ,„_ Wrr 3,,,.^     A(ter a proi0nged pe- 
reason.    What is it?    The public is 
entitled to know. 

the total national fund will be much; qUOted  from   the  official  bulletin   ot 
larger, was declared     by     Governor .August  16 as follows: 
Cox, who said     big     Business     menj     "The names    and     amounts    sub- 
•ere prominent  on  the   Republican  8Crjbed  by local donors  should  not 
■ays and means committee, and that   De m:l(\e public locally." 
the raising of funds was on a "busi- 
iiess salesmanship" basis. 

Governor Cox also quoted from 
r.ateinents in the Republican bulle- 
t:» thai  siuf  and  county  organiza- 
lioaawere not to be "disturbed or r*- "j;^ wmi]d ,.L11,V :i, own m„:1 

landed  in  their activities."" 
Governor Col, standing staunchly 

►.» his charges  that  an  attempt  to 

j "I hereby give it wide and non-ex- 
clusive publicity." Governor Cox 
continued. "Why were the names 
of local contributors not to be made 
known?     Was  it   because  each con- 

father amendment; and changed the lowed. She claimed that the grip 
qualifications of a voter in the state was taken by mistake, she having 
to one year's residence in the state confused it with her own. and that 
and four months in the precinct in 1 she made an effort to find the right- 
which the ballot is cast, and removed ful owner ot the baggage she had 
the requirement that a voter must taken and receive her own in ex- 
have paid poll  tax before voting.      change. 

Passed the revenue act. fixing the      The case  was culled, for  hearing 
tax rate for the year at  13 cents on; Friday morning but continued in or- 

.1 

tax   for   state   purposes   upon   prop- 
erty, and providing for new 
of taxes on franchises, etc. 

time to summon character witnesses. 
Mrs.  Martin  appears  to  be  about 

25 years old.  She was well dressed 

nade. declared  that  "the  senatorial. 

ture. 
It 

Hod the breath of life came and went 
was also announced  that  these  normally and color again    came    to 

Passed the municipal  finance act/and made a good appearance.    Sbe> 
requiring    municipalities    to    keep1 claimed that she waa formerly Missr 
within  the  10  per    cent     limitation'Elizabeth  Ball, ot New Bern. 

tl    ay   and 

"It w;i- this foul thing." said Uov- 
trior Cox. -which Theodore iloose- 
»•': brought to an end waen he re- 
tornm iae Republican party. When 
'■ wan doing it Warren G. Harding 
•raided him as an Aaron Burr." 

"1 charge again an assault oa the 
•taetorate." said Governor Cox. "It 
Ma 
dialed; 

If Mr. Hays, and  Mr.  Upham do '8tore9 are going after business even the pallid cheeks. 
Not a bone was broken in the fall, 

tion the Republican national com- p^ ao A R Mangum.. ot Provi- but Foote drove a car to Danville 
mittee ought to remove them both. ,jence> R. r,; has been engaged as ad- with the mother last night and a phy- 
Fnrthermore. there should be some vertisins man for both stores. Mr. sician made an examination and 
explanation   of     this     being     made   lyi^ngum has had years of experience   found   nothing   wrong.     It   was   the 

1        w    •___    „«.;-   norttainutoil .      .       ,. i.     , .v ...._ 7 .    ...u   . cent  »s heretofore. Special provision rely a" business affair, participated   in  tne  furniture  business. mother, with her rescued child slum- 

i  the  day's* of" Mark not come torwnrd with the ItttOTnin- more strongly than they nad in the 

Hanni."  stating  that   in   the   1396 
napaign.   which   Mr.   Hasan   man- 
»«d, $16,500,000  was  spent. 

"An   >  -.Mili   on   Electorate." 

promised in the revaluation act. and 
reducing the limit to which a mu- 
nicipality may go in borrowing 
money to 5 per cent of the total 
property valuation instead ot  10  per 

Bond was fixed in the sum of $300 
in default of which she was commit- 
ted to jail. 

i pu 
by   business   men.   and   business      Another announcement of  . great bering   in   her  irmi.  who   told   the 

men   only.     Unexplained,   it  carries interest    was   that   the    companies  story to J. E. Saintsing, a local drug 
its  own   condemnation   and   exposes naTe taken out insurance for their store clerk. 
the  purpose  of  the   whole  shameful employees,  and  that    the    company  ____.__._    .._ 
business.   It means that the quota is wHj pav. the premiums, 
to he assessed against those who are       Talks were made by several sales- 
to  benefit,  and  that  the  captains of men    wno  thanked  the company for 

.industry   who   have   answered Mr.: theil. kin(1  treatmeat.    and    hoped 

THEATRE TO CONDUCT STRAW 
VOTE FOR PRESIDENT. 

PATRIOTS WON SATURDAY AND 
MAINTAIN" FIRST PLACE. 

enabling cities to take care of pres- 
ent indebtedness, and by a vote of! 
the people, increase revenues for 
general expenses. 

Passed- the  Brooks education  bill, 
putting into law the plan worked out   nominees, the votes    to 
by  the  department of education  for  through the medium of 

The Associated First National Pic- 
tures. Inc.. of New York, will hold » 
national  straw vote  on  presidential 

be    taken 
the     many 

be hidden: the hosts are M»r-,Hay8. roll call aresubmittlng to tax-  tney would a,i meet together    next 
a: the money    ammnnltion. »jgtl01  ^  tn« understanding    that  ,ear. 

<-!>»"d. but it will    not    succeed. ^ nave representation. | 

q.;,r'   " ^
ad   ''  «*"  °f t5,*|     Qtiotini- from « "message" written' 

The rv»—...... ,,.. -, .=.«_ „~,  by" Senator Harding, the Republican 

the reorganization of the school sys- picture shows in the association. In 
tern ot tha state, placing the teachers this city the vote will be cast at the 
on  a  uniform  classification  and  sal-   Victory theatre, the ballots to carry 

<:rnewrttten list of cities and 
*»«« presented 
Waded: 

W»   y.-M-lt 

by   Goveraer  C»X 

Chi.- 
i.'.y, $:;.b00.0d». 

■SO,  *750,000. 
p«Haq>lpaia. $500,008. 
■totroit. lir.o.ooo. 
Pittsburgh. J400.000. 
r;"v-land, i 100,000. 
Boston. VtOO.OOO. 

' '■ • . S'JHO.OOO. 

;; '•'""''■-. $250,000. 
fr-mcisco. $150,000. 

'       !-■.   $100,000. 
1  '      '-. sioo.ooo. 

■ 100.000. 
.0 ooo 

. J75.000. 

nominee, in, the official boHetin    of 
August 9. Governor Cox    said    that 

. ' 000. 
50.000. 

,      7. 
ans. $50,000. 

Mis, Thei«. *~*—* John 8. Wood  aBd saT, th<J locaJ  ft$m    fc    ^ 
Wa™- '  . grip  on the  top ef the percentage 

A quiet wedding took place Thm-s- column. 
Senatnr Harding expressed his grat-; day morals* at the home    of.   the.    Standing of tan clubs: 
'tnde for'kthe enthusiasm shown" in, Rev.   Kirby   V,  Bowen.   when   Miss 

■raising the campaign fund.                 j Thereso V. fork and John 3. Wood Greensboro  .-. 
"That Mr   Harding is    acquainted'were quietly married.    The im*res- Wlaston-Salent 

even with the details of the enter- sive ring ceremony was    used    and Raleigh  
prise is evidenced   by a subsequent  only   a   few   relatives   and   intimate High Point   . 

passage 
is as follows: ■ 

" 'Through  the  tine  work  of  your 
organ, arion.   we   are   neanng     that   is  the  son  of  M,  and   Mr* Samuel 
form  of political    patriotism     which  Wood, of near Red Cross     At  pres- 
expresses   itself     in     support     from   ent he has a pos.uon with the Guil- 
everv county, every state.    I want all. ford  Storage   Battery Company 
members of vour organization to feel.      After a honeymoon of several days 

- their e?rts are^entia, u, our   -—*--» 

SS^^TSS ^P-Lted   Mrs. Wood wil, be at home,n Creel,- 

by me." " 

At Cone park Saturday afternoon 
the Greensboro tea'm won from Dan- 
ville, the score being 11-5. The game .     .        , .... 

'of Saturday represented the fifth Pa- "**■» *? *T**& ***"!*"*  the *»"«<>*-     [To **}** ■,rt?" 
triot  victory during   the past  week 

said Governor Cox. "which, friend*  witnessed the ceremony. 
Mrs. Wood is the daughter of Mrs. 

W.  B. York, of this city.     Mr. Wood 

Durham 
Danville 

Mt Lost. Pet. 
.88 21 .571 
.23 2* .528 
.27 25 .518 
.28 24 .439 
.25 27 .481 
.18 29 .383 

to    Open 

to teachers to better their equipment  tial and     vice-presidential     nominee 
in Order to receive higher salaries.     I ara the citizens of Greensboro,    of 

Passed the Scales bill providing North Carolina, ot the United States, 
for the'registration of women voters, going to give most of their votes- 
of the stat.e after the promulgation ne>xt November?" 
of the 18th amendment by the Through the same medium a na- 
United States secretary ot state. | tlonal straw vote will be taken e* 

. Passed the fRney bill authorizing tbe questions: "Are the people for 
the council of state to raise the sal- or against permitting the sale and 
aries of the clerical staff in the sev- U3e of light wines and beers?" "Do 
eral state departments, with the pro-' they want the women of the country 
vision that none receive more than to have the ballot?" and "what do - 
$1.S00. 'they think of the league of nations?" 

Primary Repeals Die Early.  
Neither of the four primary repeal I „     „     May    Kn,w    Ho»plU.I    For 

Operation. 
I».    P. 

boro. 

points    in 
Mr.     and 

I'leii-anl     Garden     School 
September 15. 

Pleasant Garden school will not hiils got farther than the senate, and 
onen until September 15. due to uu- only one of these got past its first 
usual pressure of farm work and al-  r-Mding.    The Humphrey    bill    pro-, 

for  the. fact  that  more  time is -ling for the repeal of the primary  pita! Friday afternoon for an opera- sO 

D.  P.  May  entered   St.   Leo's  hos- 
riday afternoon for an opera- 

..,)..,!     , ,     r ,   r. i>- referendum  was  passed    in     the  tion.     He was taken  there from  his. 
and   was  immediately  tabled   homo  flvo  miles north     of.   Greens- 

floor    in    the  Smo. 
ments  that  are being  made  on   the  senate 
buUding. when it came to the 

jr 
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Friendliness Counts 
The biggest difference in banks is in their attitude towards 

customers. 
We want you to feel at home here. When you talk over 

your money matters with our officers, we want you to feel that 
what you say is understood and is regarded as confidential. 

We want you to know that we can and are willing to help 
you. 

Bank here even if your account is small to start. 

Atlantic Bank and Trust Co. 
CAPITAL, $1,000,000.   SURPLUS, $250,000. 

JULIUS W. CONE, Pres't.   J. W. SIMPSON, V.P. and Cashier 

Wm. SIMPSON, Vice-Pres't; J. E LATHAM, Vke-Pres't. 
C. E. FLEMING, Assistant Cashier. 

4 PEB CENT INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS 

;=   Last Year's 
vs. 

This Year's 
SIGHT 

Last year your   eyes    may    have 
been splendid, perfect, faultless. 
BUT—this year they may be Murry, 
distressing, defective. 

The remedy?— 
Have  us examine your eyes  and 

lnrnisb   the  glasses  needed. 

H. A. SCHIFFMAN, 
225 1-2 S. Elm St.      Phone 108. 

Over Paiterson's Store. 

J. S. TR0GD0N, 
ENGINEER-SURVEYOR, 

P. 0. Box 801. 

Office J. E. Latham Co. Real Estate 
Building, Greensboro, N. C. 

NOTICE  BY  PUBLICATION. 

North Carolina, Guilford County. 
hacy Hrunimer 

vs. 
Frank   Brummer. 

The defendant. Frank Brummer. will 
take notice that an action as above en- 
titled has been commenced in the Su- 
perior court of Ouilford county. N. C. 
to obtain an absolute divorce from 
the bonds of matrimony on the grounds 
of fornication and adultery; and the 
defendant will further take notice he 
is required to appear before the clerk 
of the Superior court of Ouilford coun- 
ty on the 11th day of September. 1920. 
and answer or demur to the complaint 
tiled in this action, or the plaintiff 
will apply to the court for the relief 
demanded   In   said   complaint. 66-72. 

This   August .11,   1920. 
M.  W. GANT. C. S. C. 

YORK &   TORK.  Attys. 

EXECUTOR'S  NOTICE. 

Notice is hereby Riven to all persons 
having claims against Mrs. Minerva B. 
I'lapp, deceased, either for her comfort 
or convenience, to present same, duly 
\erlfled. to the undersigned, on or be- 
fore the 7th day of August. 1921. 
otherwise, this notice will be pleaded 
'.n   bar of any  recovery thereon. 

This   August  6,   1920. 
YANCF.Y BROWN.  ICxecutor 

of   the   last   will     and      testament     of 
fieorge  M.   R.   Clapp,  deceased. 

DOWNWARD TENDENCY IN 
PRICES OFMANY ARTICLES 

THE   LONG-AWAITED PALL   HAS 
STARTED, SAVS FEDERAL RE- 

SERVE BOARD. 

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. 

Having qualified as administratrix 
of the estate of Kufus Lemons, de- 
ceased, late of 'iuilford county. N. <"".. 
this is to notify all persons* having 
claims against the estate of said de- 
ceased to exhibit them to the under- 
signed on or before the 27th day of 
July. 1921, or this notice will be plead- 
ed in bar of their recovery. All per- 
sons indebted to the said'estate will ; please   make   immediate   settlement 

This   July   27.   1920. 61-71 
JBNNIK LEMONS.  Admx.. 

of   Rufus   Lemons. 
Ureensboro.   N.   C. 

B. L. FentreM       Edward C. Jerome 

Fen tress & Jerome 
^   '-7    ATTORXEYS-AT-LAW 

i. I' Greensboro, N. C. 
|'    Next to Greensboro Drug Co. 

West Market Street 

C.R.WHARTON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Fourtl   Floor Banner BaJlding 

(■■ccusboro, N. C. 

Schiffman Jewelry Co. 

; LEADING JEWELERS, 

306 South Elm'Street. 

ADMINISTRATRIX'S  NOTICE. 

Having qualified as administratrix of 
the estate of B. M. Andrews, deceased, 
late of Guilford county. N. C, this is 
to notify all persons having claims 
against the estate of said deceased, to 
present them to the undersigned, at 
<«reensboro. on or before the oth day 
of August. 1921. or this notice will he 
pleaded in bar of their recovery. Ml 
persons indebted to said estate will 
please   make   immediate   payment. 

This   August   5,   1920. 63-73 
ELLA   S.   ANDREWS,   Admx., 

.1.,.. ,.°.f K- M- Andrews.  Deceased. 
SIH PING,   HOBBS   *   DAVIS,   Attys. 

4. Justice E. D. Broadhorst 

Justice  &  Broadhurst, 
LAWYERS. 

Office* in Banner Building 

A. L. Brooks R. C. Kelly 

I'II.I-.  A.  Hines 

Brooks, Hines & Kelly, 
Attorneys and Councilors at Law 

Fifth  Floor  Dixie . Bldg. 
..  , Greensboro, N. C.    . .... 

BHE$adBBaoai 
5** Accept 
9       No Substitutes - . J 

8 Bedford's   8 

BLACK-DRAUGHT 
■ Purely B 
g       Vegetable        g 

8 liver Medicine 8 
11 F.9  DD 
BDnnODBOaBBBII 

ROAD NOTICE. 

A   petition   having   been   presented  to 
the   board   of  county  commissioners  of 
".uilfonl   county,   by   citizens   and   tax- 
payers   of   Jefferson    township,   asking | 
that   a  change   be   made   in   the   public: 
road  leading  from   llreensboro  to Gib-1 
sonville. beginning at  a  point  near the' 
house  owned   by  John   W.     King     and 
known   as  the  Sherwood   place,   thence 
IB    an    easterly    direction    across      Hie. 
lands nt John  W. King and K. W. Islcvi 
to  the  North  Carolina   railroad,   thence 
underneath   the   railroad   and   ov.-r   the", 
lands   of   .Mrs.    Kniiiia    Climer   to    the 
present   road   near  Buffalo  bridge,   this 
is to notify all persons objecting to the 1 
same  to appear before the board at  Its 
next  regular meeting on  Jlondav. Sep- 
tUm 1920,   :'nd   State   B"M   °,,J<'<-- 

This  August  5,   1920. 
W.  C.   BOREN.   Ohm.  B.  C.  C, 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOT4CE. 

Having qualified a-s administrator of 
the .-state of John O. Cook, late of 
..ullford county. N. C, this is to notify 
all persons having claims against said 
estate to present them to the under- 
signed on or before the 20th dav of 
A,UKUS'' '921. or this notice will -be 
pleaded in bar of their recovery Ml 
persons'due or owing said estate will 
please   make   immediate   payment. 

This   August   16.   1920. 66-76 
J-   H.   GANT.   Admr... ' 

  of John  O.  rook.  Dec'd. 

AI»nNIKTRATOR'S. NOTICE. . 

North.. Carolina? liuilford County" ' 
th" ,"? qu-ral ne<l as ="'niinistrator'of the .estate-of.J C. .iilbreath. deceased 
this is to, notify all persons -having 
claims against tlu- estate of said del 
ceased to e*h.Jbit them to the under- 
signed at Greensboro. N. C R .K, 11. 
on: .or befoiie the 3lst day of" j„E 
19.1. or this notice wHI be pleaded in' 
bar of their recovery. All persons in" 
delued to said estate• «-ill pK I'ke 
Immediate  payment,  , '       at 7* . 

This.July   31.   1920. »*-<».- 
'i.   O.   RYAN,   Admr.. 

.   Tims. „-. BOYLE* Att£   ':ilbr**>h- 

Washington, Aug. 26—Marked in- 
dications that living costs apparent- 
ly have started on their long-await- 
ed fall were said' by the federal re- 
serve board to-day to be contained in 
its latest reports. An 'important 
downward tendency" in prices of all 
commodities excepting food is evi- 
denced in all parts of the country, 
the board stated, adding that a sharp 
reduction in the price of raw pro- 
ducts even forecast lower food 
prices. . 

The board in commenting 011 the 
price changes said there should be a 
"pronounced checking" of specula- 
tion as well as a definite although 
slight increase in general efficiency 
and an "equally positive yet limited 
curtailment of extravagant expendi- 
ture and unnecessary , borrowing." 
There has been also a /'sustained 
tendency" toward the paying off of 
loans secured by government and 
other bonds and securities. 

The board's reports reveal that 
within the last two month's price 
changes' have been marked in all 
basic raw products but have been 
most noticeable in wool, silk and 
leather. These reductions are said 
to have been accompanied generally 
by a corresponding drop of. prices in 
the retail field on clothing and shoes 
and several other staples. 

No  Sot  Vuuxe  For  l*»w  Prices. 
"The downward tendency of 

prices" the board said, "is not to be 
explained by reference to any one 
cause or set of causes but is the out- 
come of a complex of factors. In 
wool, the termination of government 
control in various parts of the world 
and the steady marketing of the raw 
supply held by the United States 
government has had an important 
effect.".. 

A "depressed situation" was said 
to exist in the leather and shoe in- 
dustry. Shoe manufacturers are slow 
in placing orders with leather deal- 
ers, with the result that prices on 
raw materials have suffered a heavy 
decline. The dull season of late 
summer was described as "beginning 
earlier and lasting longer." 

The manufacturers, however, an- 
ticipate a heavy fall business, but 
this is not expected by business ex- 
perts to increase the level of prices 
in  these lines. 

The break in the silk market and 
the subsequent falling of retail 
prices of that textile, was attrib- 
uted to speculative activity in Japan. 

Lower prices in cotton and cotton 
products were forecast because of an 
expected heavy crop combined; with 
a slowing up of demand. Few new 
orders are being placed, because of 
the lateness of the season and be- 
cause jobbers and retailers confident- 
ly hope for a prevailing lower level 
of prices when sales on cotton goods 
re-open next spring. 

Higher Efficiency  in Labor. 
In addition, the board foresees a 

generally higher efficiency by labor 
in   industrial  productions. 

"It remains true," the board said, 
"that there is at the present time a 
wide gap belween the new level of 
raw material values and the prevail- 
ing level of retail prices. During 
the month of August it has been 
pointer! out by industrial leaders that 
the high price of goods has been due. 
only,in part, to high costs of mate- 
rials and has in very large degree 
been the outcome of very high cap- 
ital charges and very great advances 
in the wages of labor. 

"For these reasons consumers 
have been discouraged from taking 
the view that shrinkage in retail val- 
ues was immediately to be expected 
as a result of, reductions in the 
wholesale field. It js true, however, 
that the saving afforded by manufac- 
turers„thr,ough lessened cost of ma- 
terials and increased efficiency of la- 
bor must eventually be reflected in 
a downward movement of retail 
prices. ... .. 

"For the coming autumn and win- 
ter seasons it is likely, however, 
that this downward movement will 
be evident in comparatively small 

• degree. Jn. many lines higher .re- 
tail prices are predicted, due to. the 
•fact that purchasers for the autumn 
and winter trade had already, been 
.Contracted for at the old level of 
prices, the changes in the prices of 
•materials at the pruseiu .time sfi«w; 

■ing their, effect early In the spring 
•ol-l 921." 

HINT0N, 
TEAGUE & AM0LE 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

The Best Service Day 
or Night. 

Office Phone 343. 
Night Phones: 

H. W. AMOLE, 2566 
C. C. TEAGUE, 1682 

116 W. Market Street. 

Z. V. CONYERS. 
C M- F0RDH^ 

Conyers & Fordham 
Successors to Conyers & Sykes 

V 

Prescription Druggists, Drugs 

PARIS GREEN 
CAR30N BI-SULPHIDE, 

Arsenate  of  Lead for 
Bugs and Insects. 

HOWERTWS 
DRUG STORE, 
Prescription   Druggist 
Guilford Hotel  Corner 

Phones 4ft and 47 

Accessories, Sodas, Fine Candies, Toil-t Artie] 

229 South Elm Street.        Phones 9 and 10 

Near Greensboro National Bsnk. 

'§ar. 

DAY PHONE 488 NIGHT PHONES 186-1521 

L. M. AMMEN, 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 

South Greensboro Branch, 

Hanes' Funeral Home. 

600 South Elm Street, Greensboro, N. C. 

C. Clifford Frazier, 
LAWYER. 

Phone 629      Residence Phone Id 15 
Office—Banner Building 

Dr.  J. W. Taylor, 
Fitting Glasses a Specialty. 

Examination   Without   "Drops" 
RELIEF OR NO PAY 

Office—Fifth Floor Banner BIdg. 

Dr. J. F. Kernodle, 
DENTIST. 

looms  20S  and  204  McAdoo  Bldg. 
Over Elm Street Pharmacy 

"bones—Office 1648; Residence 1647 
ALL  WORK   STRICTLY  CASH 

58-Acre Tobacco § Grain Farm 
FOR SALE 

This Farm is located   7   miles south of Greensboro 
A nice, comfortable home, and good buildings. 

|    In a good farming section and a good neighborhood 
j Cood roads to the city.   This farm at $100 an acre is 
| one of the best buys in the county. 

BROWN REAL ESTATE CO 
"109 West Market Street. 

Dr' JD^n5r
yche' iTHE PATRIOT^ '**.-** <j»o ?■> 

IVER   GARDNER'S   DRUG   STORE 
Phones:    Office, 29; Residence 22. 

NEW YORK WORLD,3 r— a week, 

h. 

Guns and Shells 

Nt> 

EXE<riTRI\'S  NOTICE. 

Having ounlifierf as executrix of th. 
JMate  of   Frank   Bailej-.   late   of  C, ii 
ford   county.   N.   ,-.,   t&   ,*   no°tifi "«'». 
ford county N, .'.. thi* is IO notify   , 
persons having claims acalnst nil tJ' 
tate to present  tbem to the  undersign 

t.a"rof th^i" n°"*'e  wl°  be  P'wdfrd  in I bar of their recovery.    AH pe-sons .! ■• , 
immc^ate  payment. CO "n      i 

This   July   it,   1920. °' 
MRS.   PEARL   FAir,KY 

Eiacutri,  of Frank BaHey, BIc'r.      ; 

We are Exhibiting with Special  Pride just J 

now our stock of GUNS—a display which, we * 

believe, embraces one of the prettiest lines of | 

GUNS EVER MADE in this section. | 

RIFLES at $6.00 to $32.00, J 

SHOT GUNS, $11.50 to $150. j 

Squirrel Hunters requiring a NEW GUN or a | 

New Stock of Ammunition will be especially in- j 

terested in seeing this' splendid line. 

WATCH  OUR ! SHOW WINDOWS. 

i'<»iii|>iiinii^c on W.IL-1' Sivilc. 

Chica-rrt. An?. 27— Illinois coal 
operators and representatives of the 
miners to-day agreed on an increase 
of $1.50 a day for 40,000 coal min- 
ers in the state. The me nasked a 
$2 increase, but agreed to the com- 
promise. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 

BUYfAT ODELLS-WHERE QUALITY TELLS. 

ODELL'S 
INCORPORATED J 
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"1 
A Business Friend 

For the Merchant and Farmer. 
,    ganker is the Best Business Friend of the 
,„nt and the'Farmer.    His counsel and as- 

-yjercnani « ....•* L- 
ce his support in times of emergency, his 

SS    eration in the hour of opportunity—these 
60 ke for success in any line of endeavor. 
"Vhe American Exchange National Bank knows 

nsboro business as well as Guilford county 
cultural conditions, and consequently its ser- 

8fce will be of unusual value to you. 
1 PAY 4 per cent. INTEREST ON TIME AND SAVINGS 
WE rAi * v DEPOSITS. 

American Exchange National Bank 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

c pll AL  $400,000.00 
BRMCH   AT  SOUTH   GREENSBORO. 

OEMOCRATS JOYFUL OVER 
GOY. COX'S EXPOSURE 

sitnum , pinsin-IH.H SPEECH 
>|(K| SKSSATIONAI. 

I-OI.ITICAI. ANNAbS. 
OF 

ONE 

IX 

A Kill IT1.ESK .SEARCH 

FOR CHEAPER COAL. 
>     I 

Washington, Aug. 26.—Durham is 

facing a coal famine and unless 

something can be done to relieve the 

situation much suffering will result 

to the poor class, according to Judge 
R. H. Sykes, who headed a commit- 

tee which appeared before the inter- 
state commerce commission to-day 

to have the commission rescind its 

order giving priority to coal for the 

Great  Lakes region. 
Coal is now selling in Durham at 

approximately $17 per ton with lit- 

tle, or no assurance of getting an 

adequate supply for the needs of the 

city. The present price, with pros- 

pects that it will even go higher 
than ?17 a ton, is almost prohibi- 

tive, according to Judge dykes. 
The commission was unable to of- 

fer any solution of .the problem. It 
was contended that the order giving 

priority to certain sections of the 

fltnorthwest was made in order to get 

coal to these sections of the country 

fbofore the extreme cold weather Beta 

,in and prevents shipment either by 

lake or railroads. 
I The case was also taken up with 
the department of justice, where it 
"was said that many prosecutions of 

coal dealers were being waged be- 

cause of profiteering and that the 

situation in the south would have 

to kill the popularity of Wilson and attention of the department. Aside 
defeat the  Democrats. | from tn's Judge Sykes and his asso- 

No country in the great war, not ciates. received    no    encouragement 
more', and they left for Durham tonight 

with a feeling that they had been un- 
able to get any re 1 results from any 

of the government departments. 

WOMAN CAUSES ARREST 

OP MANY MOONSHINERS. 

ji 

Hickory, Aug. 27.—"Coot" Hilde- 

brand, a young white woman, is rat- 

ed as the best detective in this sec- 

tion of North Carolina. She was ar- 

rested in Burke county for immoral 

conduct, lodged in the Burke county 

jail and while there decided that she 

would start a crusade against liquor-1 
making and selling that would rock 

the South mountains, the home of 

blockade liquor. Miss Hildebrand 

gave Solicitor Huffman the names of 

25 or SO alleged blockaders with con- 

siderable evidence and Burke and 

Catawba officers were -busy for two 

days rounding them up. In all 12 

or 14 have been placed under bond! 
in the sum of 1200 each in Morgan-] 

ton and officers are taking their time 
in getting the others. 

It appears that the young woman 
learned the haunts and habits of; 

about all the evil-doers in the South 
mountain section and proceeded to 

"turn them up.'' Several of those 

pin under bond have inquired cas- 
ually of Hickory people if they had 

heard of the suspicions against the 

innocent alleged moonshiners, and 
then have proceeded to declare that 
they never made anything stronger 
than hog meat. 

even Germany,  had  built  up a 

perfect propaganda    machine    than 

the Republicans are    now    com.plet-1 
ing.     Governor Cox in attacking the 

methods of raising and the amount 
of money needed to run this machine  OEOROA  POLICEMAN  AND 

Ana.   27.—Cox    has is aiming a shot right at the heart 

Administration Dem-j0( Republican hope.    "Stop the flow 
Washington 

made good."    ••  
and  even   independents   slap- 0f this money,"he cries to the Amer- 

* another on    the    shoulders jcan people.    "You are putting it in- 

rith the »bo»e  joyful   exclamation to   tne  hands   of  men   who  are at- 

niovi »'- on  reading  the gover- tempting to    debauch     you 

.-, Pittsburgh speech.   Many Dam- with sinister propaganda." 
with   fear  that I      Cox's  attack  at  the  heart  of  this  of  death. 

NEGRO  KILLKD IN lU'EL 

Waycross. Ga .  Aug.  27.—As    the 
retail of  a  pistol  duel  here to-day. 

Walter Brakes, member of the Way- 

minds cross police department, is dead and 
I Tom  Smith, a negro, is at  the point 

a-ere  nervous 
ir had    overstepped     the propaganda   organization   has   begun' 

n his allegation that wen and Democrats    are    conlident hotel on Reed street at 1.30 o clock 

raising   $15,000.- that if he has only time he will crip- this morning, while Brakes and    an- 
But     he mP  n  for  lack  of  fuel.     It   takes  a'other policeman were raiding the ho- 

1101 > 
. rats 
sue (ove 
line of safety 
Republicans wer 

•oo to carry 
shoved $8,000.1 
from the  Republican   bulletin,   "get  evn propaganda, as the Germans can 

..'•'_ money." ! testify. 
Governor fox's speech    at    Puts-,   
,,..:.   , Republican stronghold, was BOGUS COI 

KiwHMtionably one 

The shooting occurred at    a negro 

the election. 

iiOO and    he 

of the most sen-1 

ical speeches ever deliv- 

ered in this country.    The audience. 
. a,.v oi  which were  Republicans,  is 

[0 have gone  into  a  frenzy 

when  the  governor  held 
the   Bulletin  printed 

LECTOR GETS 
POLL TAX  FROM  WOMEN. 

■ m ition 

tefore its eyes 

pie  it   for  lack  of  fuel.     It   .   - 
quoted  dea, of monev to make a success of tel.    Smith, who .s alleged to have 

been intoxicated, drew his pistol and 

opened fire on the officers, shooting 

Policeman Brakes through the heart, 

causing his death within a few min- 
utes. The officer fired simultaneous- 

ly with Smith, two bullets taking ef- 

fect  in  the negro's body. 
After being placed in jail it was 

decided the negro was not safe there 
and  an  officer left  with  him  for Sa- 

Pittsburg. Aug. 27.—Numerous 
newly enfranchised Alleghany coun- 

ty women have been defrauded by a 

bogus tax collector, who went into 
action shortly after Secretary Colby vannah. 

the national Republican campaign signed the proclamation declaring 

tommiuee containing the actual fig- woman suffrage law. according to an 
Hies of assessment of 51 cities in 27 announcement made to-day by H. H. 

states. The governor read to his au- Rowand, district attorney, 

dience the endorsement by Senator      The    fake 
Harding himself of this gigantic fin- sajd, operated  in     the    McKeesport 

.tncial scheme to 
Whit- House. 

Republican  R««-tlon. 
What every Democrat    here    has'agent, victims reported, appeared at  Va..   with 

l*en interested  in observing  is the  their   homes,   informed   them 

character of the reaction of  the Re-  must  pay  him  a  poll     tax    If 

publican   candidate    and    campaign  wanted to  vote in  November, 
managers to these grave charges. All  lected the money, handed out 

•Ir. Harding would say in reply when   ceipt  and then disappeared. 

qaestioned   was  to   shake   his  bead.j  • 
He, who  had  endorsed   the  scheme., ROi OPEN  CNIVERSITV  FOR 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

Having qualified  as administrator of 
the   estate  of   I'arks  H. Smith, deceas- 
ed, late of Guilford county. N. C. this 
Is to  notify all  persona  having  claims. 
ftgatnat   the estate of said deceased  to 
exhibit  them  to the  undersigned on  or[ 
before   the   2sth   day   or   August.   1921.! 
or this notice will be pleaded in bar of! 
their   recovery.     All   persons   indebted 
Co sa'M  estate  will  please make imme-, 
diate   payment. 

This August  2S.  1920. 70-80. 
.1.   GLdMN   SMITH. 

Administrator of I'arks H.  Smith. 

NOTICE. 

North   Carolina.   Guilford   County. 
the Superior Court Before the Clerk. 

In   the  matter of  the  Adoption  of  Vir- 
ginia  Simmons,   infant,  by   Henry   K. 
Warren. 

vs. 
Vestal Simmons. 

The defendant above named will 
take notice than an action entitled as 
above has been commenced In the Su- 
perior court of Guilford county. It ap- 
pearing that the said defendant, Vestal 
Simmons, has an infant daughter, Vir- 
ginia Simmons, in this -state, who has 
been deserted by the said defendant, 
and who now resides and has been for 
some time past residing with tne plain- 
tiff. Henry F. Warren, and that it is 
the purpose of this proceeding to adopt 
for life the said Virginia Simmons by 
the said Henry P. Warren; and the said 
defendant" will further take notice that 
he Is required to appear .before the 
clerk of Superior court in the county 
of Guilford, at his office in Ureensboro, 
on the 30th day of September. 1920. at 
the court house in said county. Greens- 
boro. N. C. and answer or demur to 
the petition In said action or the plain- 
tiff will apply to the court for the re- 
lief demanded in said complaint. 

This   August   2fi.   1920. 70-76. 
M. W. GANT. C. S. C. 

Officers  are  searching   for  several 

other negroes said to have been con- 
nected  with the shooting affair 

ugly  feeling is prevailing here. 

MAKE YOUR 
BLANKETS 

FROM THESE SAMPLES AT A 

BIG SAVINQI 
>■ 

Thousands and Thousands 

Sample Ends of Beacon Blankets 

in Beautiful Light Designs 

when whipped  together make 

Splendid Blankets, Robes, 

Couch Covers, &c. 

And the Cost is Very Little 

They are on Sale 

In the Bargain Basement 

5c, 8c, 10c Each. 

NOTICE  OF 

and 

collector. Mr. Rowand 

I   in     the     McKeesport 

put Harding in the   district  yesterday and authorities in 
all sections of the country are on the 
lookout  for  him  to-day.     The  bogus 

RICHMOND MADE GREAT 
GAINS IN  POPILATION. 

SERVICE 

CATION. 

BY   ITBLI- 

could no! plead ignorance of it. 

rkairman Will Hays said he would 

,ho»- that Democrats too were col- 
'ficiins a vast fund and we are not 
going l" lie down to Governor Cox's 

iasnlts. 

7."S,000  KORD EMPLOYEES. 

Detroit. Mich.. Aug. 27.—Estab- 
lishment by the Ford Motor Com- 

pany of an educational department 
to be known as the Ford Technical 

Institute with university rank, which 

will grant degrees in mechanical, 

electrical and chemical engineering, 

was announced here to-day. 

Washington.   Aug.  26.—Richmond 
the     largest     numerical 

they   growth  of  population   in   its  history 

they   during  the   last   decade,  takes  rank 

col-  as  37th  largest city  of the  country. 

a  re-  the census bureau     announcing     its 

, population to-day as  171.667.    Ten 
i years ago Richmond  ranked  as 39th 
city and in the decade has outgrown 

Syracuse. New  Haven.  Memphis and 

Scranton.    Omaha  and  Akron     have 

outgrown   the   Virginia   capital. 
Richmond's numerical increase 

was 44,039. or 34.5 per cent. Its 
previous largest numerical increase 

was for the decade ending with 

1910. when it was 42.578. or 50.1 

per cent. 
Among southern cities  Richmond 

displac- 

Treasurer I'pham. of the Republi- 

•iii national campaign committee. 

i-torted that hi* committee had not 

received a'.l that money. It was a 
lake Kome one had played on Cox.     |     Complete courses will    be    made  takes rank as fourth largest. 

The Republican managers have available to more than 75.000 em- in? Memphis, which held that rank 
tome forward with the apparent in-'pioyes of the Ford company without ten years ago. and which now has 
■oeeace ol . babe and they say: charge. An academic department about 9.000 people less than Rich- 

raising this1 wni be established and complete lab- mond. New Orleans. Atlanta and 
oratories will be provided, the an- Birmingham rank as the flrst three 

nouncement   stated. 
The courses, it was announced, 

will cover every phase of engineer- 

ing. The institute will be formally 

opened this fall. 

"Well,  suppose  we  are 

gigantic sum you allege, you do not 
now we sot   it   from  sinister  inter- 

wis.    We claim  w« got it  from  the 

people and that we will spend it hon- 
estly."   The outstanding fact is that 

Ihe Republicans are  raising  a  cam- 

Mign Mind so great that they do not 

•«-- know how big it  will be. 

"h»y are collecting it from sinister 

Hd non-sinister sources    and     from 

wery source thai will yield it. 

Q. 0. P. Bay* "Get the Money." 

"Get the money, get the money," 
"Mda the bulletin.    In almost every 

southern cRies. 

I      Collapse of Sugar Hits Grocers. 

Durham. Aug. 27.—Several whole- 

Will Continue. ThHr  Fight. 

Nashville. Tenn.. Aug. 26.—De- 

spite news from Washington that 

Secretary Colby had signed the proc- 
lamation announcing officially that 

the suffrage amendment to the con- 

stitution had ratified, leaders of the 

ommuai-y in the country there is ajantis to-day 'continued preparations 
"nupiihiB element in the electorate., roi. aiass meetings throughout the 

'» the doubtful states th« possession state on Saturday as'protesis against 

•'" »ig campaign fund furnishes an! ratification. 
"erwh-iming temptation to corrupt 1—■ - -- 

">ier». AX   WKKCTnm   RHMMfrY. 

Wan  Governor Cot is ainains at iaj     Th. increase in freight rates   ai- 

sale grocers and brokers have been 

badly hit by the collapse of the su- 

gar market, more especially thoss 

who bought large quantities of the 

product when it was high and who 
have been holding it here for fall de- 

livery. One man will lose $10,000 

as result of this speculation it was 

said to-day by a man in the business 

while another who was urged by pa- 
trons of his concern to secure sugar 
for them is a heavy loser on 40.000 

pounds. 

North Carolina, (luilford County in  the 
Superior   Court   Before   the   Clerk. 

K. P. Wliarton. Administrator of Nancy 
Kecles,   Deceased, 

vs. 
Joseph    Haruraves.   Archer    Hancraves 

and   Mrs.   Katie   Moyer.  heirs at   law 
of  said   Nancy   Eccles.   Deceased. 
The defendants     above     named     will 

take notice that a petition to Ml]    the 
land   belonging   to   said   Nancy   l-.cclet". 
deceased, at the time of tier death and 
situate   in   Ouilford   county.   :ias   been 
tiled   in   the   office   of  the  clerk   of  the 
Superior court of Ouilford county, said 
petition recites that said (fancy Secies, 
deceased,   dies   Intestate   leaving  debts 
and   not   sufficient     personal     property 
wherewith   to  pay   the   same,   but  dies 
possessed   of   real    property   described 
in   said  petition, and   that  the  defend- 
ants above named are the heirs at law 
of   saW   Nancy   Kcetes.   deceased,   and 
pravs   that   the   said   real   property   be 
sold to pay the said debts.    The defend 
ants above named will take notice that 
they are required to appear before the 
clerk of the Superior court of Ouilford 
county on the 1st day of October.  19^0. 
and  answer  or plead   to  the said peti- 
tion   or   the   relief   demanded   will    b* 
granted. 70-i"«. 

Thio August i~. 1S^0.               „   „   „ 
 M. W._OANT. C. 3. C. 

DISSOLUTION  NOTICE. 

State  of  North   Carolina. 
Depart.nent   of   State. 

To  All  to  Whom  These  Presents  May 
Come—Oreetlng: , 
Whereiu, it appears to my satisfac- 

tion, by duly authenticated record of 
the proceedings for the voluntary dis- 
solution thereof by the unanimous con- 
sent of all the stockholders, deposited 
In my office, that the Crutohfleld Trace 
Lock Company, a corporation of this 
state, whose principal office Is situated 
•it John A. Young's farm, in the town- 
ship of Gilmer, county of Ouilford. 
state of North Carolina (J. C. Crutch- 
fleld being the agent in charge there- 
of, upon whom process may be aerved). 
has complied with the requirements of 
Chapter 21. Revisal of 1905, entitled 
"Corporations." preliminary to the Is- 
suing of this certificate of dissolution: 

Now. therefore. I. .1. Bryan Grimes, 
secretary of state of the state of North 
Carolina, do hereby certify that the 
said corporation did. on the 3rd day of 
August. 1920, flle in my office a duly 
etecuted and attested consent in writ- 
ing to the dissolution of said corpora- 
tion, executed by all the stockholders 
thereof, which said consent and the re- 
cord of the proceedings aforesaid are 
now on flle In my «ald office as pro- 
vided by law. 

In testimony whereof. I have here- 
to «et my hand and affixed my official 
seal at Ralelpb. this the 3rd day of 
August. A. D,.  192S. .. «|-*»- 

.1.   BttTAN  ORIMRS. 
Secretary of State. 

Southern Railway Schedule 

(The following schedule figures are published as information only, 

and are not guaranteed.) 
The Arrival and Departure of Passenger Trains at Greensboro, N. C. 

Departs For 

 New Orleans-Atlanta 7:25  A. M. 
Arrives From 
12:26  A.   M. 

12:30 A. AJ. 

S:28  A.  M.. 
4:10  A.  M. 

6:2f.  A.  M. 

4:00  A.  M. 

6:45  A.  M. 

would '•o eheek this rushing How of money 
ia;° the enters of a  party  that is 
ttrraptlat, the conscience of the peo- 
nle will, false propaganda and dull- 

'- its  <-ase of    honor     and    duty. 

a  far worse sort of  corritp- 
' ••'<  the  actual  bribery    of     a 

•   small     part     of     the 

The Republicans will put 
usand   speakers     on      the 

that work.    The party ] pl.ice boost, hit him    on 
•m   the  war  the  power  of, with       a       hammer.—Los     Angeles 
'  'ii  change  the  thoughts 8 

",:  '"  of men. 

Hlg Propaganda Machine. 

'  »rs ago the Republicans be- 

organization of the machine 

lowed by the government 

amount to almost seven cents on a 
lady's cloak shipped from. New York 

But that seven cents as it Is passed 

down the line will furnish somebody 
an excuse for marking up the price 

of the garment about $70. When an 

excuse is wanted a n.;,b:v thin on- 

will do 
the  frei 

lar.-ea-w-li   IUt««   in   Mew*. 

Washington, Aug. 2«-—Increaaed 

freight rates and passenger fares au- 
thorized by the interstate commerce 

commission went into effect to-day 
on practically all railroads of 

country. A number 
companies   operating 

women BT FirwjoATioff. 

Stat»    »f    North    Carolina.    Guilford 
County,  in  the  Superior Court. 

Pan ay   Warren,   Plaintiff, 

Wesley Warren.  Defendant, 
named will 

of    steamship 

along   the 

The defendant above 
the taKe notice that an action entltled^as 
vi- above has been commenced in tne Su- 
nlp oerior court of Guilford county where- 
At- in the plaintiff is asklnir ror a divorce 

, from the bonds of matrimony now on. 
lantic and gulf coasts and the Great   is,ins   between   her  and   the  defendant 

.    When a merchant mentions ^^ made correspond!ng advances o^.he^ground ^f Jg^ggggSt KB 

*ght  rate as a  warrant   tor  a   ^  theif rates. S^a^SarTgfc.'W U «" 

6:40 

7:15 

7:30 
7:4-5 

7:40  A. 
9:20 A. 

18:10 

12:10 

1«1:B6 
12:20 

12:25 

1:45 P. 

2:10 P. 
2:35  P. 

4:05  P. 
4:15  P. 

5:20  P. 
6:30  P. 

6:50  P. 

7:00  P. 

7:20  P. 

7:30  P. 

9:50  P. 

Itttf  P- 
10:1* 
10:21 

 Washington  
 Birmingham-Atlanta  

 Washington  

 Richmond  

 Goldsboro-Raleigh   .. 
.   ....   .. Winston-Salem..   ..   .. 

A. M Washington  

A.  M Washington  

A.  M Sanford  
A. iM Charlotte  

M.* Ramseur  

M Raleigh  
^   jl» Madison  
P. 'M Goldsboro-Raleigh  

A.   M Mt. Airy  
P.  M.x  ....  North Wilkesboro-Winston-Salem 

p, || Danville  
■K_« Ramseur. 

.   3:34  A.  M. 

.12:40 A. M. 
, .10:30 P. If. 

,.10:35  P. M. 
.12:40 A. II. 

. .10:40  P. M. 

.11:56 r\ M. 
, .12:35 A. M. 

, . 7:25 P. H. 

,. 7:00 A. 
. . 8:15 A. 

. . 7:00 P. 

. . 1:30 P. 
. . 4: IS P. M. 

. . 4:30 P. M. 

. . 2:45 P. «. 

. . 7:40 P. M. 

. .   3:00  P. M. 

II. 
M. 
M. 
M. 

M. 
M. 

M. 
M. 
M. 
M. 
M. 
M. 
M. 
M. 

M. 

P.  M. 
.  M. 

P.  M. 

 Charlotte. 
.New  Orleans-Birmingham... P. 

P. 

P.   M. 

A. M. 

A. M. 

P. ■. 
A. M. 
P. U. 

..   5:30 

.   Asheville-Winston 12:30  P. Tw. 

..  Sanford-Wilmington 12:30  P.  M. 

,   New   York-Washington 2:4* P. M. 
. .Westminster-Charlotte. . 

Wilkesboro-Winston-Salem 

 Mt. Airy  

..   ..   Washington   ..   .. 

. .   Goldsboro-Raleigh  .. 

..   ..Winston-Salem..   .. 

. .   Caarlotte-AUanta   . . 
. .   Goldsboro-Raleigh   . . 

.. Augusta-Colnmnfa .. 

..   Atlanta-Chariottai 

• Daily except Sunday. 
■Daily to and from W'»st»a-Sai»i 

OTTOM. r.AT.A.. *• ■• <?*AIW »• *•• *- 
Greonsboro. N. C. Cl»rfO»e. N. C. 

Depot Ticket 0«ce Telephone No. IM 

11:45  P.  M. 

.12:45 

. 8:00 

. 8:00 

. 2.20 
. »:24> 

. 7:34 

. 7:40  T. 

. 1:25  A. 

. 4:20 A. 

. S:S« A. 

daily except Sunday to Nartn 

the     head 

Times. 

,_ O 
Bean the 
Signature 

4 

m,m KM Yon Hw Alwrs Bought 

•*C 

led  to  app— 
I «aid Superior court of Gullforn county. 
| K   (\, at the court house of said county 

_i,i„    u..u   •»• tso    i'„mitii inn     I i"   i'.-"ensboro.   on   or   Before   the   20th Danville    Has   U,0B*    population.   > <<      -f September   192o. and answer or 
Washington. Aug. 26—The census demur to the complaint in Mid action. 
W asm ii* „'     „„H   ,hQ ■'       '  or the .plaintiff will apply to the court 

bureau  tonight   announced   the  pop- £>r the r?llet demanded    m    the    said 
ulation  of, Danville,  V^,. to  be"  21.- complaint ^ M-.4. 

639, Increase 2,519 or 13.2 per cent. M. W. CAST, C. S. C. 
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GREENSBORO PATRIOT 
BSTABUSHBD 18*1. 

f lllg-  - Every Mo.du aae Tkmreoaj 
ky tae 

■ »T»IOT   PTBLISHING   COMPANT. 
tine.) 

J. D. MAY, M»Mg« 

OFFICE—HI   West   Gaston   Street. 

erBSCRIPTIOK  PRICE. 

Payable In A«va»ee. 

CSX   TEAR. »»•«• 
■Dl   MONTHS 'g 
5&JR  MONTHS    s0 

■otered  at  the  postofflce In OWJM- 
ftoro. N. C. as second-clasa mall mat- 

MONDAY,   AUGUST  30,   1920. 

JMUnJ 

i 

There seems to be no shortage in 

the crop of European wars this sea- 

eon. 

The fellow who coined the expres- 

sion "talk is cheap" wasn't in the 

labit of talking over the long dis- 

tance telephone. 

While so many other suggestions 

ere being offered for relief of the 

Jreight car shortage and railway 

congestion we might tender the sug- 

gestion that a few more freight cars 

l>e built. 

,    The  affliction of  Rip Van  Winkle. 

*'an insuperable aversion to all man- 

tner of profitable labor," is reported 

to be spreading very rapidly over 

entire Europe. The germ seems to 

be more contagious than the flu. 

The business of farming is a haz- 

ardous gamble. While the man who 

tills the soil assumes the risk of los-: 

ing a large portion of his year's la- 

Tjor by unfriendly elements, he does! 

not stand to win a fortune, as other 

gamblers do. 

The federal reserve board an- 

nounces an "important downward 

tendency in prices of everything but 

food." Well, so long as automobiles. 

*ilk shirts and fur overcoats become 

more reasonable a poor fellow will 

have easier sailing. 

GOVERNOR OOX PRESENTS HIS 

CASE TO THE JURY. 

Before the bar of American public 

opinion Governor Cox on Thursday 

night presented his case in substan- 

tiation of charges made that the Re- 

publican party is engaged in the 

raising of a $15,000,000 fund for the 

purpose of buying the election this 

year. Governor Cox offered to the 

jury extracts from reports of Fred 

W. Upham, treasurer of the Repub- 

lican party, showing that the system 

of procedure was patterned after the 

manner of the usual nation wide 

"drives," with quotas and competi- 

tion and all of those features that 

are regarded as essential to a well 

planned money raising scheme of 

modern times. 

Mr. Hays, the Republican nation- 

al chairman, has b*en practically 

speechless since the exposures of 

Governor Cox at Pittsburg Thursday 

night. Mr. Upham has ventured so 

far as to assert that a joke has been 

played on Governor Cox and he 

would laugh the matter off as if it 

were a boyish prank on the Demo- 

cratic   candidate. 

The evidence of Governor Cox. 

until controverted, is amply suffi- 

cient to justify his declaration that 

"the senatorial oligarchy and their 

friends are harking back to the days 

of Mark Hanna." In that eventful 

campaign the Republicans raised a 

slush fund of $16,500,000 which was 

freely spent in placing a Republican 

in the White House. Tfle evidence 

of Governor Cox has been and will 

continue to be accepted at face value 

until it has been proved to be er- 

roneous or In reality, a "joke." 

We are wondering what effect 

such shameful efforts will have up- 

on the women voters, millions of 

whom will make their debut into pol- 

itics this fall. We are also wonder- 

ing what effect it will have on the 

male voters, those of an honest dis- 

position who will be repulsed by an 

open effort to purchase the highest 

political office by sinister groups of 

wealthy interests. We are of the 

opinion that the American people 

will stiffen their backs and fight to 

the last inch against the proposal 

of Republican bosses to place Mr.' 

Harding in the office of President, 

when such methods are being resort- 

ed to. 

The facts and inferenecs presented 

by Governor Cox are sufficient to 

justify the jury in returning a ver- 

dict in favor of the plaintiff. The de- 

fendant must marshal an overwhelm- 
ing array of facts before the people 

will be willing to accept the charge 

as a  joke. 

%l 

You Will Choose the Samson 
Because It is Mechanically Right—and Its Price is Right. 

THE SAMSON TRACTOR is the last word in modern tractor construction. It is capable of pull- 
ing two 14-inch plows at all times and three 14-inch bottoms under favorable conditions. In the field 
it will pull a double disc and spike harrow singly or in tandem, At the belt it will operate the thresher 
or separator and is capable of doing other heavy belt jobs, such as silo filling, running large buzz saw, 
four-hole corn shelter, heavy grinding, etc. 

The New Samson Trucks 
i 

Will save Big Money for the Farmer, because They will Not Eat Up all 
the Profit in First-cost or Upkeep.   They are the IDEAL TRUCK 

for the Farmer, Dairyman and Merchant. 

C. W. JENNINGS, "' w-£Sl*Sft 
:©©SS©©K?©M 

North Carolina 
■mssx&saietssm- 

A bright, up-to-the-minute editor 

has burst forth witu the discovery 

that "From present appearances Lt 

would s( em that a newspaper man 

"will be our next president." Strange 

x hat he omitted to say that he would 

be an Ohio newspaper man. 1 

The fellow that broke into the 

■county court house last week exhib- 

ited a delightful disdain for prison 

bars. It is possible, however, that 

he was a traveling burglar and was 

ignorant of the fact that the county 

jail  is in the same building. 

Just another month now and the 

Greensboro tobacco market will be 

a lively, hustling scene of activity. 
And soon thereafter the farmers of 

this vicinity will be toting wads of 

the long green big enough to choke 

a hippopotamus, providing the rain 

doesn't ruin all of the tobacco, and 

also providing the price is right. 

Duly' certified by the 36th state, 

proclaimed by the secretary of state 

as having been ratified, the Susan 

B., Anthony .amendment, became the 

19th amendmeni to the constitution 

of the United States last Thursday. 

Miss Paul. Miss Can and suffrage 

leaders in Washington celebrated 

the event in due and proper style by 

having a big-talk test and delivering 

a number of  congratulatory  speech- 

WHAT    THE   SENATE   HAS    XOT 

1M1XK. 

"No one hits yet accused the United 
States senate of ejecting Senator 
Reed from the San Francisco con- 
vention," said Governor Coolidge in 
his speech at the Massachusetts Re- 
publican Club dinner last night. 
True; and nobody has yet accused 
the United' States senate of ejecting 
Senator Truman Newberry. who has 
been convicted1 in a Federal court 
for his part in the purchase of a sen- 
atorship and sentenced to imprison- 
ment. 

Senator Newberry happens to be 
•the Republican majority. Without 
his vote the Republicans could not 
have organized the senate; Lodge 
could not have become chairman of 
the committee on foreign relations; 
the committee could not have been 
packed and the treaty would not 
have been  wrecked. 

Senator Reed was "ejected" from 
the Democratic convention in ac- 
cordance with rules and traditions 
that have been in force for three- 
quarters of a century. Does Gover- 
nor Coolidge as the Republican can- 
didate for vice president, care to as- 
sume any of the responsibility, for 
the rules and traditions that keep 
the eonvicted Truman H; Newberry 
in the senate as the Republican ma- 
jority?—New  York  World. 

NOTICE   OF   SAI;K. 

Under and by virtue of an order,.oC 
tlit- Superior court of truilford counyw 
made in the special proceeding en- 
titled W. T. Martin et. als. vs.. Tnomas 
Cook et. als.. upon the special proceed- 
ing docket of said court the under- 
sinned   commissioners   will   on 

Saturday. September «.'.. Mftftta 
at 1- o'clock noon at tne court house 
door in# Hi.- city of <lreensboro. county 
of (Juilford. offer for sale to the high- 
est bidder thai certain tract or nxt&el 
of land lying and .being; In Moltro- 
lownship, adjoining: the lands of W, O. 
Dogra-ett. Moore, I'hlbbs et. als. and 
more particularly described as follows: 

Beginning at a stone W. O. I'oggett's 
corner: thence south 12 poles to a 
black oak: thence west 40 poles to a 
stone ;thence south with Moore's line 
SS poles to a stone; thence west with 
I'hibb's line 141 poles to a black oak. 
thence north 85 poles to a hickory 
g-rubb: thence east .'.". poles to a rock. 
thence north 43 poles, w. <>. !>oggctt's 
corner: thence north 74 1-- degrees 
east with said Doggett'S line I3S poles 
lo the beginning, except one-fourth 
acre sold to John W. I'hibbs. contain- 
ing by estimation 99 ::-4 acres more of 
less and being the lands conveyed to 
.1. <t. Cook by J. <5. I'hipps and others, 
as per deed recorded in the ottice ot 
register of deeds of Oullford county, 
in  book   99.  page   211 i 

Terms     of     sale:     One-fourth   cash,! 
one-fourth   in  six   months  and   balance 
In   twelve   months—deferred     payment 
to bear interest at  the  rate  of six  per | 
cent  per annum. 

This farm  is in a  good  state of cul-| 
tivation   and   is  rented   for  the   present J 
year.     The   purchaser   can   secure   pos- i 
session   in   time   to  cultivate   crops   for 
next year.     Crops   for   crop   year   1920 
and   1921    reserved.     There   is   a   good 
farm   house  on   said   land   and   suitable 
outhouses  and  barns. 

This August 23, 1920. 
R. R. KING. 
CLIFFORD    PRAZIER, 

Commissioners. 

»*#**»*»»»——+«e>—■—*»—«>•- 

THK  LONG THAIX. 

Senator Harding covered quite a 
1>it of ground in his address. He 
■ad to. He went arena d so many 
subjects.—Omaha World-Herald. 

"KKKI'THK FAITH." 

North Carolina has kept the faith. 
In face of Covernor Bickett's "polit- 
ical expediency plea" and the tre- 
mendous pressure brought to bear on 
it from high sources, it has refused 
to barter its principle and yield to 
the "inevitable." By the action of 
the senate in refusing to ratify the 
Anthony amendment, the Old North 
State takes its stand beside Virginia 
and other states of the South which 
are fighting for the preservation of 
their suffrage.—Richmond Timee- 
Dispaltch. 

NOTICE OF RE-SALE OF LAND OF 

JAXE H. ANTHONY, DECEASED. 
I'nder and by virtue of' an order of 

the Superior court of Uuilfo.d county.! 
made in the special proceeding entitled 
John S. Michaux. administrator with 
the will annexed of Jane H. Anthony, 
deceased, vs. Carey A Anthony and 
others, ordering and directing a resale 
ef tile property hereinafter described, j 
for the reason that an up-set bid. of 
Two Thousand. Two Hundred '1*2.200) 
Hollars* an increase of ten per cent 
over the price of Two Thousand. ($2,- 
000) Hollars bid at the.former .sale, has 
been made, and, offered for said, prop- 
erty, the - uiulersigned * commisM'o'.v.':' 
wilt, offer for sale to the- highest bid- 
-ler. a I  public auction, on 

Satareay. August 2K. 111211. 
at 12 o'clock noon, at the court house 
door in Hreensboro, N. C., that certain 1 
tract' of ..land .lying end being-in ttu I 
••canty of Gullford anil state of ?r-vt"'. I 
'''.rolir.a. in Sumner township, ndJoin* I 
lag tiie lands, ^of David ilodgin and I 
otners.   and   bo.nnded. as   follows': 

Beginning "at   a   stone,   Win.   board's 
col i.ir.   ania' running - cast   ninety-two 
pol«fi   to   a   atone   in     Anthony's     line: 
thence north ninety and one-third poles" 
to   a    'ton?   in   Ooltrnne's   line;   thence I 
west   ninety-three   poles   t.o   a  stone  In ! 
I.yiiia    rlodgin's     line;      thence     south 1 
ninety  and   one-third   poles   to   the -be-1 
ginning,   containing   Bit} -ilirce     acres, 1 
more   or  less. . 1   , 

Terms   of   sate:   Cash:     A   deposit   of 1 
1T0>   per   cent   will   be   required   to   bet 
made   by   the   successful   bidder  at   tltel 
.line   of  sale,   the   balance   nf  the   pur- 
chase   price   10  be  paid  upon   confer-ra- 
tion  of sale  by the  court  and delivery 
of deed. **      " 

*'"' above tract n* land, in addition 
to being very valuable farm land, con- 
tain* a large quantity of fine timber, 
—   -■    »■   w...oh   is  original -.Krowtn. 

Kor further particulars apply to the 
ur'dersigned commissioner at room No. 
20* Ranner  building. Greensboro. N   C. 

This  August   11.   1936. *       * 
Ali'REP   A.   WT!.fJf#aB- 

Cororaiseioner. 

From Pain 
1 

Backache, Sciatica, Rheu- 
matism, Neuralgia, Head- 
ache and all forms of 
pain yield quickly to 

DR. MILES' 

Anti-Pain Pills 
The Enemy of Pain 

Free   from   Opiates,   Narcotics 
or any habit forming drugs. 

Relief in a small package, 

easy to carry and pleasant 
to take. 

Read what a newspaper man 
says:— 

"Have used Dr. Miles' Anti- 
Pain Pills for several years for 
headache, neuralgia and all 
kinds of pain and find them the 
best   medicine   we   ever   used." 

D.   Boone   Osborn, 
Editor Central Missouri Leader 

Macks  Creek,  Mo. 

Money back if first box 
fails to relieve or satisfy. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 

EVER BILIOUS? 
Charleston, Miss.—Mrs. R. V. Heins, of this place, 

says: I have never had to use very much medicine, 
because if I felt headache, dizziness, or colds, bad taste 
in the mouth, which comes from torpid liver, 1 would 
take a dose or more of Black-Draught, and! it would 
slraighten me out and make me feel as good as new. 
We have used in our family for years 

THEDFORD'S 

and it certainly is the best liver medicine I ever saw. 
It has not only saved me money, it has helped keep my 
system in shape, and has never weakened me as so 
many physics do. I recommend it to my friends and am 
glad to do so." Black-Draught is the old, reliable liver 
medicine which you have doubtless heard much about 
When yon feel badly all over, stomach not right, bad 
taste in your mouth, bilious, or have a headache, try 
Thedford's Black-Draught   At all Druggists. 

Always Insist on the Genuine! 
in 

Skin Eruptions Cause ^   ' 
Constant Torture 

XOTICK  BY   PUBLICATION. 

North  Carolina, liuilford County. . 
In  th<' Superior Court. 

.  William *K. Jordan' 
vs. ..• j 

Minnie Jordan. 
The de-fondant ivbove named will take' 

notice  that an action entitled  .is above'j 
ha-s   been   commenced   in   the   Superior! 
court  of iluilford  county by  the  plain- | 
tifl* lo obtuin  an absolute  divorce from 
the defendant, beendse rliey have  lived 
separate  and   apart   for   ten   successive 
years.as  provided  by  the statute;  and 
the   said   defendant   will   further   take 
notice'that   she   is. required  to   appear 
before the   clerk, of  the Superior court 
for the county of Cuillord at his office 
in   Greensboro   at   the   tluilford   county 
court   house,   on   the   27th   day   of  Sep- 
tember.   1920,  and   answer or demur to 
the complaint  In  said    action,    or    the 
plnintilf will apply lo the court for the 
r*lief demanded  in  said  oomplalnt 

Tnis  AustuFt  24,   Its*. «9-7B      • 
M. w. <;ANT. C. S. C.    i 

DU*—-5T"' u?*kf EB-:—,- 
•^ From th. Blood. 

Ec2crna«tetter, boils, pimples, ul- 
cers,   .rotations   a„d   seal? erap- 

«Kn\r* We" *s a" otner form, of 
22 51,sea

J
s.e?. eome from a disor- 

^redcond.tion of the blood.   They 
SS ,i' CUr^d- throuS»» the blood. 
nZf   AVXpIaIn.8 Why ,0ca' tre»t- ment  fails so absolutely. 

me radical and  rational   treat- 

ment is to take a thoroutrh const 
of S. S. S, which will rout out MJ 
disease germs from your bloaj 
your complexion will becin to 
clear np and you will soon be "" 
of the disease as thousands ot 
others have. 

Get a bottle of S.S.S. today, 
write to our head physician, wW 
will gladly Rive you full medical 
advice without charge. Addres* 
Medical Director, Swift Labor*- 
toryt Atlanta. Ga. 

HINDERCORNS 
V 

Removes corns and cul louses'. 
Stops all pain. Ensures comfort to 
UM feet.    Makes-walking easy. 

RIBCOX CHEMICAL WORKS 
 Patetaaraa. M. T. 

INSURE YOUR TOBACCO 
WHILE CURING IN THE BARN 

AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE! 
s    RATE FOUR PER CENT. 

PHIL R. CARLTON, Inc. 
Victory Theatre Bidding,     Greensboro, N C 

Watch This Space Ai»r*t; Insurance on Tobacco While: 0** 
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m 
You 

About Your  Money Crt>p, 

Mr. Farmer? 

Bams  for Your Tobacco, Cribs for 

Lofts for Your Hay, Graineries for 
Com, 

V°Ur Wheat. Stables for Your Stock-but where 

(JO f 
)Ukeep Your Money Crop? 

est that you cannot find a Safer De- 
I p\ us sugg 

w Your Money Crop or Crop Money 
posits*01 

thanthe . •       " 

Lensboro Loan  and Trust Co., 
Greensboro, North Carolina. . 

W. E. ALLEN, Vice-Pres't & Treas. 
R. D. DOUGLAS, Vice-Pres't & 

Trust Officer. 
I RIDENHOUR, Vice-Pres't & Ass't Treas. 

R. 1. MOORE, Manager Savings Department. 

WITH OUR BUS! ADVERTISERS 

, w FRY. President, 
K.COX.Vice-Prest, 

.^jgiflBH- CONVENTION 

Aug. -T. -Badnnan B. 
er-farmer and former 

0l- Salisbury, was elect- 

KAKMKRS TAKE CENSUS OF 
IDLE CARS IN  ILLINOIS. 

1-, senator . 
i;, to-day ol the tarmers 
,. rtieh ended its three-day 
and W. F.   Pate   was  made 

wrap' a?ain- 
I fl. farmers, for all that the anti- 

" M cOOld  do  to   make   them 
Mian voters, welcomed' them 

,„,'da better job of It  than  did 

memoir. which nnall>' 
| (ter many tries. 

notation of welcome to the 
roien of the state received 

. enthusiastic    applause    of 
..  piion offered.    Tt  is as  fol- 

| .   . ime ol  us have favor-. 
. me oi us have doubted the 

J.. woman stiff rage, but as it 
law i reality to be gracefully ac- 

1 iheretore be it resolved that 
- North Carolina Farmers" State 

hnoKion extend hearty welcome 
pour new voters and welcome their 
| oi    in    promoting     better 

Hols, better toads,     better moral 
|       : - and a greater  and  better 

n every way." I 
loihsr resolutions  adopted     asked 

led support of agricultur- 
olieees,    for    teacher training 
Is. for better support     of    the 

|:>i! s:at»s department   of     agri- 
I       (or an adequate building for 
It agricultural  department;     com- 
Jsmisii the farm bureau movement: 
Ited the enactment of a  statewide 
f"i law. that the dog law be made 
fet'Kicie in its scope  and   that   its 

listration be placed under    the 
Pfcriumi of agriculture:     reeom- 
I       thai farmers hold their to- 
faco crop until prices    justify    its 

I*'': ipdorsed the farm  loan  bank: 
pW that all teachers  be  required 
Ptake some training in agriculture. 

-  I the work of the cotton 
I 

:luinks     were     ex- 
■■   Clarence l'oe. retiring 

State Karm Conven- 
J '   Irs. Capehart.  retiring  presi- 

th» Farm Woman's Conven- 
1*. tt'. p  !■,;.. ,,,,,] j|Wi Cornelia 

•    • -    and  their  co-la- 
I the   excellent'   program 

*■ »ao made the convention the 
n recorU; to    Governor    and 

P' Bitkeu  (or  the  interest   mani- 
i la the  sessions  and   for   the 
*:« extended to the members: 

'"  ■ on the program and 
■' ' '•  and  women     who     gave 

*' -" generously to the com- 
- i .   .nd to President W. 

. and Siate College for ca- 
:'ie comfort of those    at- 

'■'■ '•■■ ronvention. 

I "*"> K.J.. H'Olir;   Shoot*   I'lll-Mier. 

. An,       26.- -Early        this 
I -   Jones, claiming that 
I ' in Rocky Mount, but it 
|   ' '   ,! thai  he is. from  Norfolk. 

'" residence of T. J. Can- 
Black Crek and escaped 
";.iine.  wearing apparel 
M, money."     '   «Lt''- 

•""wtte-ww the iiist-K»i?ve 
I followed by others. Mr. Priv- 

" the negro who open- 
1 "  »ith the stolen  rifle. 

..;. '     ■•>! up  elfeci   in   bis  abdo- 

Chicago. Aug. 26.—The first sur- 
vey of freight cars ever taken by the 
farmers of a state has just been 
completed through the Illinois Agri- 
cultural Association. Secretary D. O. 
Thompson announced to-day. On the 
basis of this census he said Illinois 
farmers did not believe there was a 
car shortage. The trouble with 
transportation characterized as "im- 
mobility" and he declared the farm- 
ers meant to find out whose fault it 
was. 

Secretary Thompson said the asso- 
ciation undertook its census after 
receiving reports from farmers over 
the state that they saw many cars 
standing idle on country tracks. 

"Members of the association.made 
daily records of the car initials and 
numbers of all cars at 494 stations 
located in 46 different counties for 
seven consecutive days." the state 
farm bureau executive said. "Of 
these 494 stations. 146 or 29.5 per 
cent reported some of the same cars 
on tracks the last day of the count 
as were on the tracks_ the first day 
of the count. 

1 "At all stations. 9.294 cars" were 
listed the first day and of these cars. 
9.IS out of 9.294 cars had not been 
moved from the, country point for 
seven consecutive, days. This is just 
a little over 10 per cent of the cars 
at  such points. '■ 

"No count was made in Chicago. 
In several other large yards the asso- 
ciation enumerators were ejected 
from the yard* by railroad officials. 

"Mine operators say they were 
forced to idleness many days each 
week leading to the strike of min- 
ers which recently tied up the mines 
just when the farmers were needing 
coal for threshing. At this same 
time before the strike in Christian 
county, at Clarksdale and at \Vil!ey«. j 
two trains of coal cars totaling 53 
cars were reported empty at boih 
first and last  days of the count. | . 

"Ie we may take the total number 
of freight cars of the countrv or, 
December 31. 1918. as a basis for 
computation and consider that the 
prcentage of immobility of cars is a* 
great in Chicago. Toledo and New 
York as in country points like 
Clarksdale. Fidelity and Low Point, 
it is very moderate when we say that 
the tptal number of new cars which 
the railroads say they need to meet 
the transportation reQuirements. of 
the present moment, is not a' patch, 
to the total of. immobile cars now 
idling by the weeks and months in 
terminal yards and on side tracks at 
country   points. 
♦ "This survey shows pretty clearly 
to the farmers of Illinois the excuse 
of 'car shortage' is largely camou- 
flage, given to cover up some real, 
deeper "reason for the present trans- 
portation inefficiency. And to search 
for that reason will be the next :ob. 
of the farmers' business organiza-. 

tibn>" ••"" 1 

—In the matter of the adoption 
of Virginia Simmons by Henry F. 
Warren a notice of summons will be 
found in another column. 

—J. Glenn Smith has qualified as 
administrator of the    estate    of the 
late Parks H. Smith,    a    notice    of. 
which wiil be found elsewhere. 

—Those good reliable Endicott-; 
Johnson work shoes, also new dress' 
shoes of all kinds have arrived at 
Thacker & Brockmann's. Read their 
notice in the bargain column. j 

' —Read the notice of service by 
publication in the case of E. P. 
Wharton, administrator of Nancy Ec- 
cles. deceased, against Joseph Har- 
graves and others in another column 
to-day. « | 

—If your boy or girl is going off- 
to school and needs a new trunk or 
new shoes Thacker & Brockmann 
want to supply these and other arti-. 
cles needed to fit them out. See their 
new ad. on page eight. ..•«.—    | 

—Friendliness counts in any bosi-j 
| ness. but more particularly in bank- 
' ing. The officers of the Atlantic 

Bank and Trust Co. want yon to feel 
perfectly at home when you call to 
consult them on any financial mat- 
ter. They are always ready and will- 
ing to assist you. See new ad. on 
the second  page to-day. 

—The man in Mr. McGlamery's 
new auto ad. on the eighth page 
emphasizes his remarks by a "bang" 
on the table, because he is in earn- 
est. Don't buy auto accessories an-' 
til you have seen the old gentle-i 
man's picture and visited the Mc- 
Glamery Auto Company's model 
home on Ashe street and Walker 
avenue. 

—The Greensboro National Bank 
has a change of ad. to-day that 
should attract your attention. It j 
gives an invitation to everybody to 
advise and consult with their officers 
upon any financial matter of busi- 
ness deals, etc., and take advantage 
of its broad banking service, so you 
will know where to go wherwin want 
of advice as to any financial matters 
of  business  deals. 

and your cropr'^ffer .in <$ry weath- 
er. With'th^ajtoioji 4di' thut is ob- 
viated by deep plowing. If yon do 
not own a tractor call at C. W.- Jen- 
■rings & Sons, on West Market street, 
and let Frank Jennings demonstrate 
the many good points of the Samson, 
but before doing so read Mr. Jen- 
nings' tractor ad. on the fourth 

page. 

—The beauty and comfort of your 
bed room depends on the quality of 
its furnishings. If they were'select-. 

„ed at Burtner's furniture store you 
will be pleased with the efTect and 
convenience they give. Mr. Burtner 
purchased these goods at prices some 
thing like 30 per cent under, the 
market, and by buying in such large 
quantities got the benefit of further 
discounts. All this saving he is giv- 
ing .to his customers, which means 
quite an item to your purse. Pay 
Mr. Burtner a visit at your earliest 
convenience and see what he has to 
offer you in, the way of furniture 
ind house furnishings. His fresh an- 
nouncement will be found on the 
sixth page to-day. 

WAR CAUSED EUROPE TO 
LOSE 82,000,000 PEOPLE. 

-Power farming is    unquestion- 
ably the greatest mode to profit for 
the farmer. The American people 
are fast finding this out. for the 
army of Fordson owners now num- 
ber over 100.000, and the number 
is increasing as the days shorten. 
Fordson farming is not only profit- 
able, but it is also practical, espe- 
cially when the Roderick-Lean im- 
plements are used. These tools are 
built for the Fordson farmer, and 
never fail to give perfect satisfaction 
as well as results. Talk the matter 
over with Mr. W. H. McGlamery.j 
proprietor of the McGlamery Auto. 
Co., or Mr. C. W. Williams, manager 
of the tractor department, and give 

I them" your order for a Fordson at 
once.     See illustrated  ad.  elsewhere. 

Washington, Aug. 27—Due to war 
influences, ten European nations en-j 
gaged in the world war shows a po- 
tential loss in population of 35,320.- 
000 persons since 1914, according to 
a statistical record conducted by the 
society fo. studying the social con- 
sequences of the war of Copenhagen, 
made public to-day by the American 
Red  Cross. 

At the end of 1913. society re- 
ports, these nations had a population 
of 400,850,000, and under normal 
conditions this population should 
have increased, by the middle of 
1919, to 424.210.000. However, it 
had fallen by that time to 389,030,- 
000, which led to the ecr.clusion by 
Danish statistical experts that the 
loss of actual and potential human 
-life in these nations approximated 
forty millions. 

NOTICE  BV  PUBLICATION'. 
North  Carolina.' Guilford County. 

1 In   the Superior  Court. 
Kessie   Walters,   Plaintiff, 

vs. 
.Toh.i C. Walters, Defendant. 

T'ie defendant. John C. -Walters, 
will take notice that an action" entitled 
as above has been commenced i» the 
iiuperior court of Guilford county, N. 
C, to obtain am absolute divorce'' on 
the grounds of adultery committed on 
the part of the defendant, and said de- 
fendant will further take notice that 
he is required to appear before M. W. 
(Snnt. clerk of the Superior court, at 
the court house In the city of Greens- 
boro, In said state and county, on the 
14th day of September. 1920. and an- 
swer or demur to the complaint of the 
plaintiff, or the relief demanded there- 
in  will be granted. 

This August IK, 1920. B7-.3. 
M. W. GANT. C. S. C. 

SI'KNCER  B.   ADAMS,   Atty. 

DISSOLUTION  NOTICE. 

—The Samson is a tractor that 
does not require a big purse to buy 
and maintain. It is powerful at the 
drawbar or belt, and will enable you 
to plow at the right time and at a 
minimum cost. It is common 
knowledge that the deeper you plow 
at the right time the bigger the crop. 
Many   fields   are   only   half   plowed. 

Cat Hikes to Find Master. 

Bloomfield. N. J., Aug. 27.—Red 
Bloomneld's champion tom-cat ped- 
estrian, to-day curled up on a bag of 
bran and purred contentedly while 
Lawrence Blarney, his owner, pro- 
prietor of the feed store, patiently 
applied soothing salve to his paw. 
Red's claws were worn down to the 
quick by a hike of 67 miles from a 
farm, which Mr. Blarney sold a year 
ago. 

Thinking his pet cat would prefer 
field mice to those of the feed store 
variety. Mr. Blarney left Red on the 
farm but yesterday the exhausted 
feline succeeded in finding the new 
home of hiS master. 

State   of North   Carolina, 
Department  of  State. 

To   All   to  Whom  These   Presents  May 
Come—Greeting: 
Whereas, it appears to my satisfac- 

tion, by duly authenticated record of 
the proceedings for the voluntary dis- 
solution thereof by the unanimous con- 
sent of all the stockholders, deposited 
In my offlce.^hat the Market Street 
Real Cstate Company, a corporation of 
this state, whose principal office Is sit- 
uated at No.   street, in the city of 
Greensboro, County of Guilford. state 
of North .Carolina (J. E. Latham being 
the agent therein and In charge there- 
of .upon whom process may be served), 
has complied with the requirements of 
Chapter 21, Revlsal of 190J. entitled 
"Corporations." preliminary to the is- 
suing of this certificate of dissolution: 

Now .therefore. L J. Bryan Grimes, 
secretary of state of the state of North 
Carolina, do hereby certify that the 
said corporation did. on the inth day 
of August. 1920. file In my office a duly 
executed and attested consent In writ- 
ing to the dissolution of said corpora- 

I lion .executed by all the stockholders 
thereof, which said consent and the 
record of the proceedings aforesaid 
are now on file In my said office as 
provided  by law. 

In testimony whereof, 1 have hereto 
set niv hand and affixed my official seal 
at Raleigh, this 10th day of August. 
A   I>.   1920. So-il. 

J.   BRYA   NGRIME8. 
Secretary  of State. 

Oo-operarion Required. 
Guest—"Look here! How long: 

must I wait for the half-portion of 
duck I ordered?" 

Waiter—"Till somebody orders 
the other half. We can't go out and 
kill half a duck."—Success Maga- 
zine. 

————egg*^^»—^^™^^ 

ROAD NOTICE. 

A  petition  h&vinff been   presented  to 
the   board  of county   commissioners  of 
Guilford county,  by  citizens of James- 
town   township,   asking   that   a   public 
road   be   opened   beginning   at   a   point 
in   the  public   road   leading  from   High 
Point   towards   Fairfleld   church,   about 
four mile* southeast  of High  Point, at 
the southwest  corner of W.  M. Adams' 
farm   at   the   line   of   D.   J.   Hendrlck. 
the old road already there, and leading 
northwardly     along     or     through     the 
lands of W. M. Ada.-s, D. J. Hendrlcks. 
Fred   Spainhour.   .Milton   Fields.     Will 
Simmons,   Rimer   Weaver.   Gurney   El- 
more.  H.  T.  Cox,     the     P.     H.   Hudson 
farm,   now   the   lands   of    11a   Homey, 
W.   L.   Homey   and   Bertha   Thompson. 
Lindsay  Kersy. C.   A.  Kersy.  along the 
old road aforesaid: thence northwardly 
a   new   road   or   way   on   out   from   the 
northwest     corner     of     C.     A.   Kersey 

I through   or   along   the   lands   of   Mrs. ; Rosa   Redding and   her  children.  Char- 
ley Redding, I.yman  Redding and Jen- 
ning- Redding and  J.   P.  Hayworth,  on 
out  and and  connecting with  the pub- 
lic   road   leading   from   High   Point   by 
Mitchell's Grove  to  Freeman s  mill,  at 
a  point  In said road  a  few  yards west 

I of     the     location     known     M   Klnnett 
' church   or   school   house,   covering     a 
'distance   of   approximately      three     or 

four   miles,   this   is   to  notify   all   per- 
sons   objecting   to   the  same   to  appear 
befOTe   the" board  at  Ks next  regular 
meeting,   on     Monday.     September   ..«. 
1920,   and  state  said   objection. 

This  August   5,   1920. ■• 
W   C. BOREN. Chm. B. C C. 

MORTGAGE  SALE. 

Kuow all, by the virtue of the power 
conferred In a certain mortgage deed 
executed by xseo. W. HightoVer, Ruth 
Bass and Walter Bethel, trustees or 
the African Methodist Episcopal Zlon 
Church iff America of Guilford county 
and state of North Carolina to W. H. 
Lunsford on the 17th day of April 
1919. and assigned by W. H. Lunsford 

I to R. .T- Loman on the 13th day or 
September, 1919, and assigned by R- 
J. Loman to E. F. King on the 17th 
day of September,  1919. 

Said   mortgage   deed   being   recorded 
,   u.e register of deeds office  of Gull- 

'ord county  in  book No.  »22. page No. 
338.  default  having   made   in   the   pay- 
ment of money thereby secured, the 
undersigned   will   on 

Saturday.   September   II.   isao. 
at 12 o'clock noon, or soon thereafter, 
at the new court house door in the rity 
of Greensboro, offer for sale the said 
real estate lying and being in More- 
head township on Warren and South 
streetf. and more particularly described 
as   follows: . ,, . 

beginning at i staka In the wett 
margin of Warren street 1MJ feet 
north cf the northw-'st intersection of 
Warren and South streets, and running 
thence nearly north along the west 
margin of Warren street MJ *»•*«• 
a stake, southeast corner of lot >o. 
10; thence north 84 degrees If minutes 
west 165 feet to a stake; thence in a 
southerly direction 69.2 feet to a 
stake, the northwest corner of lot No. 
7; thence south 84 degrees 35 minutes 
east along the northern line of lot 
No. 7, 165 feet to-the point of begin- 
ning, the same being lots Nos. 8 ana 
9 in the subdivision of the Hanr.ah 
Campbell land. 

|     This   August^,   lf°LuNSFORD, 
Mortgagee. 

R. J. LOMAN. 
Assignee. 

K.'F.   KING. 
* Assignee. 
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T;.-eensboro Lady  Successfully Passes 

Raleigh, Aug. .27.—Eighty-five of 
the 98 law applicants passed the. Su- 
preme court to-day with.Miss Kath- 
erine   McDiarmid      Robinson.     1920 
graduate  of  the     academic     depart- 
ment  at  the  University, leading  the 
class.    The justices declare that Miss 
Robinson's  paper ranked  very h.gh 
and   that  her' mark     was     unusual. 
Miss Robinson was prominent at the 

. University  and lead   the  recent  suf- 
: rrage    election.. which:   gave   such 
I strong   indorsement   to     ratification. 

Miss Louise Alexander... «of    Greens- 
boro, stood high also and the two wo- 
men  members tow***the'•««•«•. = 

H 
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The Beauty and Comfort of Your Bed Room 
We a,e displaying now a truly wonderful M-o^ent * BED ROOM FURNITURE; -~~£ 7[ 

in which Oak and Mahogany Finishes predominate, but in^> vanety <**W£w£«iW 11 
wholly charming. There is a tone of quality throughout this display ^~£~*^£L J. 
chandising standards; such quality a. will prove a mff*^£l*~«+£ '^f^^M 
of service that it guarantees. . •-•    • _%       ■*■ - -    " 

And WitVThis Quality We Combme Attractive Prices.    . 

Our present stocks were purchased at a price fully 30 percent under the market, and the large 
uur present SIOCKS were H      , ,.•,„ . discount .    Such savings are going to .our pa- 

volume in which we purchased gave us further, large discount.. . B 

trons-and you can best appreciate how much they mean to^you after seeing the lme.       . .      : 

r0&:mm^Mji; m^mi ROOM PIECES.     -      ~ 
Pay us a visit today, or at your earliest convenience, and let your eyes arid judgment confirm our 

statement that you cannot find better stuff at better prices anywhere. .  

BURTNER FURNITURE COMPANY 
- WHERE CASH COUNTS " BurHngton 

| 

| 

I 
GreensDoro 

Hilt fl=a illli illli=illl 
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PRESERVE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES 

Successful Drying Plants Prove 
of Great Value in Various 

Parts of Country. 

PUNS FOR ERECTING PLANT 
Number   of   Farmer*   Can    Club   To- 

gether and Build   Device at Com- 
paratively  Small  Expense—Suva 

Women    Much   Work. 

Fruit and vegetables wait for no 
man when they reach their prime and 
this time is usually just when the 
farmer's wife Is busiest and the days 
are hottest. Nowadays, help Is very 
difficult to obtain in the country, yet 
the family's supply of fruit and vege- 
tables for winter must be saved when 
they are in season. In many neigh- 
borhoods the community drier for pre- 
serving surplus fruits and vegetables 
has proved a godsend to the women 
living near It. 

The time io build a drying plant la 
In the spring before the rush of sum- 
mer's work sets in. If a number of 
farmers club together to erect such a 
drier the expense to each family is 
small. Where only a few families 
wish to use a co-operative plant a 
small   bill   sntlsfaernrv   drier   mat*   he I satisfactory  drier  may  be 

season.   Wet weather has no effect on 
this type of drier. 

The house is 6 by 12 feet. The up- 
rights In front are 6 feet 8 Inches. 
The uprights in back are 6 feet 2 
inches to give roof 6 inches fall for 
Watershed. Doors are fastened to 2 
by 4-inch uprights in front. Doors 
are 2 feet 8 indies by G feet 8 Inches. 
The furnace is 15 by lo inches by 4 
feet, covered with two sheets (24- 
gauge) black sheet iron 2 Inches apart 
—air space to prevent fire. The ra- 
diation is secured by ordinary stove- 
pipe  attached  to  furnace. 

The house is heated after the plan 
of a tobacco barn—a small furnace 
of rock or brick is built at one end 
and a stovepipe carries the radiation 
to the opposite end of the house and 
back, with an elevation of 2 feet above 
the furnace. This stovepipe may ex- 
tend outside of the house a sufficient 
space to escape the eaves and an el- 
bow and three or four joints may act 
as a chimney; or. If a chimney is pre- 
ferred, it may be built at a cost of (4 
or $5  additional. 

DR. JOYNER RETURNS TO 
THE OLD HOMESTEAD 
  

WHKKK HE CAN COM MINK WITH 
NATIRE AMID FORESTS AKD 

BROAD FIELDS. 

that way," replied the man who is 
3till interested in those who have 
charge of our educational work. 

XORTH CAROLINA  IS 
KEEPING   NEAR  THE   TOP. 

La Grange. Aug. 26.—People in 
North Carolina appropriately have 
respect for the man cloaked with the   to-day en  route from New York and 

Washington. Aug. 2fi—Charles \V. 
Cold, of Greensooro. treasurer of the 
Jefferson Standard Life Insurance 
Company,   who   was   in   Washington 

official robe and without detracting 
from this loyalty, they are not for- 
getful of the faithfulness and devo- 
tion of a public servant after his re- 
tirement and In this connection, from 
the mountains to the sea for many 
moons. Dr. J. Y. Joyner, for so long 
a time state superintendent of pub- 
lic instruction, will be remembered 
with, a  fervent  appreciation. | 

To ride over the plantation of-Mr. 

Philadelphia, to Greensboro, declar- 
ed that North Carolina is fourth in 
agricultural products of all the states 
in the union, seventh in the payment 
of taxes to the federal government, 
lowest in the percentage of foreign 
population, highest in birth rate and 
lowest in death rate of any state in 
the union. 

"The Jefferson,"  Mr.     Gold     said, 
"will write over f2O.00O.00U     insur- 

Joyner  now and  see his  well  appor- ance  in North Carolina     this     year, 
Honed arrangements for    lawn,    for which is more than any other com- 

Plan   or   Tray* .flowers,   barnyard   and   orchard—his pany has written in the state. I have 
There are three lattice partitions In   I>r0vi8ions for recreation in all sea- been to Baltimore, Philadelphia. New 

sons, to stand on his porch and look York   and   Boston   to   look   over  the 
out over the distant fields of  corn 

Peoria Grain Drill 

f 
s 

the house, making four sections 32 
Inches wide for drying trays; 12 
inches sbove the sill place across a 
piece 2 by 4 Inches on which the cen- 
ter uprights 2 by 4 Inches and the 
back upright 2 by 4 Inches rest (Put 
upright pieces the 2-lrich"T»ay.) b The 
tray bearers, 1 by 3-Inch strips, are 
fastened to the uprights. The space 
between the tray bearers is fllled with 
--Ini-ii strips to act as guides for the 
trays and to force the draft to circu- 
late between the trays. If these 
spaces are left open It will act as a 

and cotton and tobacco and note the 
symmetrical arrangement in every 
direction of his curing barns, neat 
tenant houses, and know that all this 
modern farm arrangement had 
sprung up gor the most part since 
his retirement from educational 
work—you woeld know the truth, 
that the best part of his life had 
been devoted as it was. at an indus- 
trial sacrifice. i 

Back Home Once More. 
As the writer made such sugges- 

tions   to   the  ex-superintendent,     he   
with an expression of satisfaction re- Washington. Aug. 26.—Without 
plied. "I wanted to see our state pull pomp or ceremony. Secretary Colby 
anchor and get out of the bottom po-  to-day   signed   the   proclamation   de- 

kind of buildings which big north- 
ern insurance companies have built, 
in order that I may gain a correct 
perspective as to the building which 
my-company will erect in Greens- 
boro. 

"Incidentally the Jefferson is go- 
ing to erect a 15 story building in 
Greensboro on the old court house 
square and the contract is to be let 
within a very short  time." 

The Peoria Grain Drill has the 0DIJ 

Shoe and Disc combined. This comb 
nation gives it the lead over all 0the 

drills. See this feature before buying; 
drill. Also see our Lime Sow< 
price is also O. K. 

rer.   Qi 

THE WOMEN  NOW HAVE 
EQCAL  POLITICAL  RIGHTS. 

Several    Farmers   Might   Co-operate 

built by the following directions, 
which are recommended by the United 
States department of agriculture: 

Use Thermos Principle. 
The thermos or tireless cooker prin- 

ciple is used in this drier; that is, a 
space of 3 or 4 inches is allowed be- 
tween the walls of the house, to be 
fllled with sawdust This holds the 
heat and relieves the necessity of a 
constant watch over ,the fire. The 
furnace should be placed at the op- 
posite end from the door and a stove- 
pipe run from furnace end to the door 
end and back with sufficient elevation 
to cause good draft A drier of this 
size and type should, with good man- 
agement, dry from 4 to 6 bushels a 
day, and should pay for itself in one 

Erecting This   Type. 

flue nnil carry off the heat The sides 
of the trays are of % by 3-Inch lum- 
ber, making the tray 3 inches deep. 
The bottom of the tray Is made of 
lattice strips % by 1% Inches, with 
1-iiicli space between the strips run- 
ning lengthwise. The trays have a 
center partition to support the bot- 
tom laths and cheesecloth is used to 
cover the laths. There are 8 Inches 
from the lop of one tray to the top 
of the next. The trays move on the 
bearers  like a  bureau  drawer. 

A small opening must be left at top 
of house Just above doors—an outlet 
for sleain. A 3-lneh opening at front 
foundation must be planned to let In 
cool sir to keep the fruit from sweat- 
ing. 

sition in education and with the com- 
ing of the six months school term, a 
great   hope  had   been  possessed  and 

11 came b«.ek home." and    then     an- 
other smile came to  him  which  was 
not  inspired  by pecuniary considera- 
tions, as he pointed    to    the    spot 
where the old Noah Rouse, father of 
Mrs.   Joyner.  house  stood,  before  it 
was   burned   by   the   yankees—"We 
wanted  to  build  exactly on the spot 
but these sassafras trees have grown 

i we derided to veer a  little to the 
west and not cut the trees, and even 
though a little ragged with age. we 

| can   look   upon   them   and   feel   that 
we are spending our evening  in  the 

Isime  environments  as     those     who 
lived and loved  us long ago. 

As is well known. Mr. Joyner is a 
native of Lenoir county and he and 
Ms wife both are members of well 
known families of Institute town- 
ship,   the   township   named   for   the 

daring the woman suffrage amend- 
ment "to all intents and purposes a 
part of the constitution of the United 
States." 

The secretary's signature was af- 
fixed to the proclamation at his home 
at 8 o'clock this morning, a few 
hours after he had received from 
Governor Roberts, of Tennessee, the 
certificate that final favorable action 
on the amendment had been taken 
by the legislature of that state com- 
pleting tne required 36. 

"The seal of the United States has 
been duly affixed to the certificate 
and the suffrage amendment is now 
the lftth amendment to the constitu- 
tion." Secretary Colby announced on 
reaching his office two hours after 
he had placed his signature to the 
proclamation. 

Mr. Colby was awakened at 3.4S 
o'clock   this morning  by  Charles  L. 

Townsend Buggy C 

" Maxwell"   Owner 
ENTHUSIASTIC! 

The owners of the 1920 Maxwell are loud in 
praise of its splendid performance and in no instance 
have we found any dissatisfaction with a single owner 

The two unit starting and ignition system has bee 
largely responsible for a good portion of this remarb 
ble performance. 

Larger   gears   in   the  differential   have  added to itj 
strength and durability on  the  road for hard roug 

e roug rook, a state department   employe.i driving, while the long semi-eliptic springs rmk 
nre-war  institute   which   was  one  of   who notified  him that  the Tennessee  r0ads comfortable to drive On 

ling  certification had arrived.    The secre- 

TOUGH MEAT CAN BE 
MADE QUITE TENDER 

Long Cooking at a Low Temper- 
ature Is Necessary. 

REMOVE STAINS FROM WOOL 

Generally   More   Difficult Than  Treat- 
ing  Cettsn  or   Linen—Avoid 

Use of Chemicals. 

the state's famed places of learning 
in ye olden days, and it is right back 
to the scenes of his boyhood days, 
the groups of his wooing and wed- 
ding that this state-famed educator 
has gone to spend his later days af- 
ter his remarkable career with a 
most vital duty in the state. He is 
by no means retired from service 
for he in the central power, the 
directing instrument of his great 
plantation, and his best tenants seek 
his advice often. He showed the 
writer great fields which he had 
made from the forest in the past few 
days, beautiful with most promising 
crops. He combines his energy 
with modern equipment and he ex- 
nhui.-ri the secret of putting into 
tillable shape the rough lands in this 
time of labor shortage by pointing- 
to his modern farm tractor, one of 

• the caterpillar type. "The tractor is 
the thing  which helps    me 

sec 
tary  then called  Fi  K.  Xielson.    de- 
partment   solicitor,  to  examine     the 

Tennessee  papers,    also     instructing'will do for yOU. 
the solicitor to bring the proclama- 
tion   to   the   secretary's   home   at   8 
o'clock  for official action. 

Let us demonstrate to you just what this car can am 

HA MM kit   RESIGNS 
AS DISTRICT ATTOBXKT. 

Washington.     Aug.     29. — W. 
Hammer,  of  Asheboro.  district 
torney  for   the   western   district 
North Carolina, to-day tendered 

Central Motor Car Company, 
Washington and Greene Streets. 

Phone 174 c Greensboro, N. C. 
at-.        11   
of 

his 
resignation to Attorney General Pal-j 
:ner to take effeot as soon as his sue-' 
cessor  can   be   named,   according  to 
information  received  tonight. 

I'p to the present     time    Senator' 
Overman has not  made a recommen- 
dation   for  Hammer's  successor, al-- 
though it was stated by high officials 

reclaim  of the department of Justice that the! 

INSURE YOUR 

Curing Bam and Contents 
In general It Is more difficult to re- 

move *t«in# from wool and silk  than   the  voodllaud  for corn  and  cotton." • junior senator had been in coinmuu-' 
••frem   cotton   or   linen.     In   removing "'he said, 

M*ny   Ways   of   Preparing   In   Water 
Without   Allowing    It   to   Reaeh 

Boiling   Point—Poeaibilitiea 
of Double Boiler. 

Tough pieces of meat are as nutri- 
tions as the more tender cuts and can 
be made quite as appetizing, but thejt 
require long cooking at a low lora- 
persture. There are mauy ways of 
cooking mest in water without allow- 
ing It to reach the boiling point, 
culinary experts in the United States 
department of agriculture affirm. With 
the ordinary kitchen range this is ac- 
complished by searing the meet until, 
brown,'to'develop the Haver, then 
milking on the cooler part of the stove 
rather than on the hottest part, di- 
rectly over the lire. 

experience with a gas stove, partic- 
ularly if It has a small burner known 
as a "slmmerer" usually enables ths 
cook to .maintain temperatures which 
will iiutfce it tender without hardening 
the Boers. The possibilities of the 
double boiler far this purpose seem 
to have been neglected. He contents 
can eaefls he kept op to a tempera- 
ture of 301) degrees rahrenheit and 
nothing will burn. 

Another method Is by uienna of the 
fireless cooker. In this a high tem- 
perature can be maintained for a long 
time without the application of fresh 
heat. Still another method Is by 
means «f a closely covered baking 
dish. Earthenware dishes of this 
kind suitable for serving foods as well 
as for cooking are known as casse- 
roles. 

The   Dutch   oven   or   cast   Iron   pot 
with .*   heavy   close-titling   top   Is 
e 

stains from materials made from two 
or more kinds of libers, such as silk 
and enttaa mixtures, the possible ef- 
fects of the stain removers upon all 
of the Bbers should be considered 
says United States department of sgrl- 
culture. No chemical should be used 
which would injure the most delicate 
of the libers present. 

Of INTEREST TO 
I HOUSEWIFE 

as he brushed off some dirt 
which had lodged on the little giant 
crawler, then he showed the various 
implements which, were drawn 
through the Held by this horse of 
metal. 

The   Farm   Hi-   Pride. 
Mr. Joyner loves to tell of and 

show you about his farm: he appears 
to have a delight in taking ona 
among his tenants and introducing 
you and conversing with first this 
one and that one. in driving his car 
over his farm and the neighboring 
roads and relating reminescence of 
other  days,  but  there  is  no subject 

Ication with the attorney general, 
and had discussed several men' 
whose names have been mentioned 
in the state in connection with Ham- 
mer's job. Among them W. C. New- 
lands, of Leneir: Stonewall Jackson 
Durham, of Gastonia. and Congress- 
man Clyde Hoey. of Shelby. 

WmiTHE 

P"B*£Jf!i8Sfc3?9MBil feiPM aaaalrjr.< he appears dwelling on at any length 
larger kernels. 

• •    o 
While fur can ba cleaned by brash- 

lag  with   corntueal. 
• •   • 

Handsome    curtains    can  be ssade 
only  ef good  material. 

o   o   o 
Old quilts can be washed and saved 

(or lining new ones. 
• •    e  ' 

^(Jr,o!*^wMI p— -—i * —■■■! to stand in hot water for five mlnntss. 

better than of his days as superia 
tendent    of    public instruction.    "I 
met  so  many   people  over the  state 

Fine  Barn  of Tobacco  Bni-nod. 

Yanceyville. Aug. 7—A large barn 
of tobacco on the farm of Mrs. Liv- 
ingston Brown, near Yanceyville, 
was burned Monday afternoon. The 
fire occurred about 5 o'clock in the 
afternoon when :the last I fire was' 
made. 

The barn was filled with very fine 
tobacco and was quite a loss. j 

,,,„ , ,,,,..„ , Tne flre waa thought to have been whom I learned to love and. wh.le my caU8e„ „       de, 
dut.es as I saw them often brought      ,prien<Is worked m        " J ^ 

Guilf ord Insurance & Real ty Co. 

Agentsi 109 East Market Street, Greensboro. N. C. 

In the North Carolina Home Insurance Cofflpany 

Raleigh, -N.C 

CAPITAL,  $400,000 ASSETS  S898.S02-92 
SURPLUS TO POLiCYHOLDERS, $672,163.96 

Soak handkerchiefs In a pall of salt 
and   water  before  patting  them 
the ordinary wash water. 

•    •    • 
Into 

me to a sharp difference of opinion 
with some on educational matters 
and created some disappointment in 
my decisions. 1 have relegated these 
little bumps of discord to my closet 
of forget fulness and spread before 
me the delightful association with 
slate officers, county school officials, 
college faculties and the hundreds 
of teachers and co-workers from the 
little log school  house     of    isolated 

the barn and shelters but the flre had 
made  too  much  headway. .... 

Call oa  Roberts lo Resign. 

Murfreesboro, Tean..   Aug.    2P.  
Citizens of Rutherford couaty io 
mass meeting here Saturday in pro- 
test against ratiflcatioa of the wo- 
man suffrage amendment adopted 
resolutions  which,  after    expressing 

ii Didn't Rest Weir 
Pmmtnmt Otorgia Lady Suffered from Fawi Sfi* 

,      and Steepletsnta*—Relieved by Ziim. 

Uet rid of tufted and cushioned fur.  SPC,iODS to the modern buildings of tne ^lief that the suffrage issue had 

an 
xcellenl utensil for the long cooking    ""■"*»*   <he  potatoes  before 

of meats the soup. 

niture as soon  as possible.   Dust "la the Pr°8ress'Te towns.' 
the   greatest   friend   of   disease,   and        Mr" Jovner refused    to    entertain 
!""'..„ (,"St lln*ers in "Pholstered fur-   arguments or suggestions about  the 

fact that he made more money last 
vear in his farming operations than 
he received from a half dozen years 
ot public service. "The association 
1 bad,.the duties I tried to do. give 
me a compensation well worth the 
-inie I wasted if you want" to put it 

niture. 

If you 
throw in 
toes.    This 

permanently divided the Democratic 
party in Tennessee under the present 
party leaders, called upon Governor 
Roberts to resign. i 

have   eversalted   the   sotip 
i   few   slices  of  raw notn- 

s will absorb, the excess salt. 
serving 

A Poser. 

"Father, is the, zebra a black ani- 
mal with white stripes or a white an- 
imal with black stripes?"—'London 
Mi-.il. 

P*X>rL« who got to footing 
•very aew sad than, and who do 
■e* seem  to  gat  ti. proper re- 

froshment from rest, sleep and recrea- 
tion, need a tonic to help their blood 
revitalize and build up their system. 

For this, you will find Zlron Iron 
Tonic very valuable, as the teslmony of 
thousands already haa proved. Mrs. 
J. W. Dysart, lady of a prominent 
Georgia family residing near Carters- 
ville. says: 

"I didn't feel like myself. 

weafcl     "I didn't rest well see* —     0 

weedd ba M as tfrefl a** 'fj , 
la   tho   morning   a*   wbol   'yd 
bed.    I would get weak, ssdss    ^ 
of fainty •polls-at tint* ■»"" 
to do my housework ^, 

"I  heard  of Zlron.  U& ""^l 
a tonic would help m«      ' 
would at least strengt&w ■»    pjt 

"I believe Zlron hU '''•"" ^en 
1 feel better.    I am end <■' 
it as a good tonic." . pitt* 

Try Zlron.. Our mon»i[^sH-** 
tee protects you. At y 

■ 

■ 
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presi dent and Mr*. Wilson Revert to the Victoria &SSS\& THE FORDSON Q/\S<G 
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\Vils4ut  rather  surprise*!  Washington the other duy witeii they appear**! lu an old-tasiniim-d 
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27.—Rivers 
North   Carolina 

result   of 
of 

VlHI'l.A.NK MAIL SERVICK 
TO CUBA THIS FALL. 

as the 
deluge    oi    ram, 

I |t experienced   In   th.. 
1 the wettest   August   In  the 

..,   bureau. 
Broad     river    at  2 

..   Ooon   was  rising at 
:i    ,     i  ol  a   root   an 

r ,Dd Htutht is going up even 
' w„ were entertained that 

soon   Ashe- 

Washington, Aug. 29.—Airplane 
mail service between the United 
States and Cuba will be inaugurated 
this fall. Postmaster General Burle- 
son said to-day in announcing the 
award of the first contract for the 
dispatch of foreign mail by seaplane. 
The contract, made between the gov- 
ernment and the Florida West Indies 
Airways Company, calls for daily 
transportation of mail between Key 
West and Havana for one year from 
October 15. 

"Train No. S6. leaving Xew York 
at 9.15 A. M., with the night's ac- 
cumulation of mail and arriving at 
Key West at 10.50 A. M. the follow- 
ing day." said the postmaster gen- 
eral's announcement, "is the mail 
train   connection   for     tlie     seaplane 

old daughter of Lee Rudd. near Elon 
College,     yesterday     morning.     The 
judge instructed the grand jury    to 
hold a conference during the present! 
session of court and endeavor to de-l 
termine  the parties  responsible   for! 
the   lynching  of  the   criminal.   Johnl 
Jeffress.  which  occurred  two     miles! 
southwest      of    Graham    yesterday 

about   4   o'clock. 

rain stopped 
llarahall would experience. 

1 measure, the disastrous 

I       _:,: inches ol rain had f all- 
in Marion, and the last re- 

. .. red from there was to the 
M.w i, was still pouring. Rains 

.'., :.lU: inches were reported  bound for Havana.    This will result 
while   practically    all | in  the  placing  of  American  mail  in 

the Havana postoflice In time for de- 
livery, at least in the business    dis- 

\ trict. the same afternoon, and thus 
enable a reply dispatched by the re- 
turning   seaplane   which   leaves   Ha 
vana  at   5   P.  M.  and  connects  with 
the 9 P. M. northbound mail at Key 
West." 

First   class   mail   weighing     four 
pounds,   six  ounces,   or  less  will   be 

High Temperature. 
She—"Before we were married 

you used to say that I was the sun- 
shine of your life." 

He—"Well. I admit that you still 
do your best to make things hot for 
me."—Boston  Transcript. 

Sswton. 
... I,   McDowell   county   experi- 

..,,,->•    rains.    The Catawha 
igher than at any time since 

aorable   summer    of    1916. 
it of eight inches are tonight is- 

my families, and are mak- 
mountain streams, which 

Catawba river, look   more 
iver itself than the tribu- 

Power Farming Brings the Great- 
est Profit 

The farmers of America are appreciating more fully each 
day the increased profits tlal come from Power Farming. 
The army of Fordson owners now number over 100,000, and 
is constantly growing in size. 

Fordson farming is profitable because it is practical, because 
the Implements are designed 
for the work which they must 
do. Whether it is plowing with 
an Oliver mouldboard or a disc 
plow, discing the stubble and 
the plowed field >vith the Rod- 
erick-Lean Automatic Disc Har- 
row, or seeding with the Amsco 
Drill—these specially built tools 
serve best the needs of Fordson 
Farmers. 

i 

liAsaerille. which to-day had its 
any-third straight day of rain, the   ounce, 

jlialion has not been     heavy. 
r however is feeling the ef- 

kof the storms up the Swannanoa 
Id Ivy.    At   Black   Mountain   and 

al two inches Of rain had fall- 
dayligbt   while   it   was  re- 

Nl ii»re thai a whole settlement 
I Ik North Fork h.-.s been hemmed 

• . ise of I he rains. 

NOTICE  OK  SALE  OF   LAND. 

Pursuant to the power vested In the 
Undersigned by virtue of a certain 
mortgage deed executed by R. A. Cain 
to W. C. Ashworth. said Instrument 
bearing date of October 31. 1S17. and 
having been executed and delivered 
for the purpose of securing a note in 
the sum of One Hundred Dollars with 
interest at the rate of six per dent un- 
til paid, executed and delivered by the 
said It. A. Cain to W. C Ashworth. and 
whereas payment of the said note, 
both principal and Interest, havlnu 
been demanded by the morteairee and 
default having been made by the sai.r 
R. A. Cain, the undersigned mortgagee 
will sell at the court house door (east- 
ern entrance)  at noon  on 

Satnrdny.   October   2.   1020. 
for   cash   to   the   highest   bidder  a   cer- 
tain   tract   or  parcel   of   land   lying     in 
Morehead   township.    Cuilford     county. 

, and more particularly described as fol- 
handled, the rate to be six cents an  lows: 

Beginning at a stone In the center 
of Freeman's mill road running thence 
In a weetwardly direction about 12" 
feet to a stake on the east Side of 
<;ieu\V'Ood avenue extension: thence In 
i southwardly direction along on the 
.•ast side of Olenwood avenue exten- 
sion 2.t5 feet to the center of the Free- 
man mill road: thence in a northward- 
ly direction 265 feet to a stake, the 
beginning. 

Said   mortgage being recorded  In   in« 
office  of   the   register   of   deeds   of  Uuil- 
fo-" countv. book  No. 34S, page «0. 

This   August   19.  1920. 
W.  c.   ASHWORTH.   Mortgagee. 

s 
McGLAMERY AUTO CO. 

Greensboro and Gibsonviile, N. C. 
FORD CARS. FORD TRUCKS. FORDSON TRACTORS 

GENUINE FORD AND FORDSON PARTS.- 
OUR FORD AND FORDSON SERVICE CANNOT BE EXCELLED. 

►: 

MOOS IS  WII.KKS  1>0 
STOOD DAMAGE TO CHOPS. 

forth Wilkesboro. Aug. 27.—The 
feeiinih? Yadkin river, which this 
iMmins caused citizens here to be- 
Ifrethat ihe entire corn crop in the 
hams, where three-fourths of the 

|™*a crop is grown, was a total 
■disc lonight, and the rain] 

I li with    prospect     of  fair 
Ittithrr. The Hood was about 12  feet 

wlii* water.   Railroad,   connec- 
been     Maintained,   al- 

•n it «;i« predicted to-day    that 
[ Was mighi be held up by the flood 

The damage has been 
I   '       -   mi    cannot    be    esti- 
I 

'■' Vadk n river    this     morning 
ibove low  water at this 

the river was still rising. 
'owl water  was over  the  crops  in 
'lowlands near the town, and peo- 

mses nearest the river 

Crane County Contains Only 37 T*eo- 
ple. 

Washington. Aug. 26.—Crane 
county. Texas, supplants its neigh- 
bor. Cochrane county, aa the least 
populous county in the Cnited States 
so far as the 1920 census has yet 
shown. Figures announced tonight 
live Crane county a total of 37 in- 
habitants, or 30 less than Cochrane, 
having sustained a decrease of ap- 
proximately 88 per cent from 
population  of  331   in   1910. 

its 

BOY KII-I.S LITTLE  BROTHER 
IN YADKIN  COUNTY. 

of 

I 
s oni ihi= morning. These' 

1916 flood were under 

Winston-Salem. Aug. 27.—Thurs- 
day afternoon a family named Whit- 
aker, living on Robert Cummins* 
farm, four miles east of .lonesville. 
Yadkin county, were in the !iel<| at 
work and sent two small'sons, aged 
two and seven years, to the house to 
secure something. Their failure to 
return caused the father to go in 
search of the boys, i'pon his arrival 
at the home he found the two year 
old boy lying in the yard dead, the 
elder son having gotten hold of the 
lather's gun and shot the .smaller 
brother through the "head, killing 
him instantly. 

Whether it was an accident or de- 
liberate on the part of the older boy, 
is not known. . . 

NOTICE. 

TM* is to give notice that the under- 
signed will make application to the 
jnvofiinr of North Carolina for a 
•onditional pardon for Henry Rankin, 
who was convicted at the April term 
of Ouilford county Superior court. 
'»2<1, of the killing of I'ete Ken ton and 
is now nerving- a term on the county 
roads   of fSullford   county. 

This   August   2«.   1920. 
[Signed) Al.i:\   .Mc.'oNNKI. 

NOTICE. 

North Carolina, tiuilford  County. 
In  the Superior Court. 

Marina Sauls 
vs. 

Hose a Sauls. 
T.)   Hosea   Sauls: 

Take notice that on the SOtH day 
August, 19211. at 3 o'clock P. -VI. and 
thereafter. In the law office of King. 
Sapp and King, at No. 102 North Mm 
street     In    the   city      of      Greensboro. 

■ounty of ituilford. State of North Car- 
olina, before Norman A. Boren. com- 
missioner,    the   undersigned    Will   take 
he deposition of Orville Harriss and 

■liners,   to   be   read   as   evidence   for   the 
.'.aintiff in the above entitled action, 
which Is now pending In the Superior 
■ uurt of Sullford county, state of North 
•arolina:   and   you   will     further     take 
lotice   that   if   the   taking   of   the   said 
.position  is not  begun  and completed 
•i   the said day. the same will be ran- 
inued   from  day   to     day     until    coiu- 

' elr '       MA.RINA   SAU1.S.  Plaintiff. 
BY   KINC,.   SAPP   &   KINti,   Atlys   for 

Plaintiff. 

modi    higher 
"as "ii ihe first day 

ears   ago. 
"-'     VVilkesboro and  this •a c„. 
Itti 

iis   mornin 
11   ""•' nuous 

[•"lint •:. 
I 

!.. 
'■■n .dr. 

to-day 
of  the 
Travel 

placei 
after     a 

rain,   and   this 
indication   of 

EXPRESS 'COMPANY ASKS 
FOR   FURTHER   INCREASE. 

|K|»<ln',. . *»«.«•» Southern Railway. 

Washington. Aug. 27.—Testimony 
in support of its application for an 
additional increase of 15 per cent in 
express, rates to, cover increased 
wages was presented by. representa- 
tives of the American Railway Ex- 
press Company, to-day to examiners 
of the Interstate Commerce Commis- 
?irin.  The hearing devejbped.vir'.ual- 

'       August 22- WO, . 
announces    that. if "° opposition on the part of ship- 

--eS  j,,   passenger. Pers. 
be made. The examiners  stated  at  the  con- 

hich   now   leaves' elusion^ the hearing  .hat  the case 
'   >,,h ,i   .        ..u™;.t,,(l    i\-i 

NOTICE  IJV   PCRI.ICATION. 

North Carolina. U.lilford County, in 
the Superior Court  Before the Clerk. 

Jennie Lemons. Admx. of Kufus Lem- 
on", and Jennie l.emnions individu- 
ally, 

vn. 
Joe Qalttier, Harris .). Helton, lele Hel- 

ton and Louise Helton Heath. 
The defendants. Harris .1. Helton. 

Lie Helton and Louise Helton Heath. 
above named will take notice that all 
action entitled as above has .been com- 
menced in the Superior court of (iuil- 
ford county before the clerk (o sell 
real estate belonging to the estate of 
Itufus Lemons, deceased, for the pur- 
pose of creating assets to pay debts 
of thr deceased and the payment to 
said .leivnle Lemons from the proceeds 
of said sale of the cash value of her 
dower interest in said lands; and the 
said defendants will further take no- 
tice that they are required to appear 
before the clerk of the Superior court 
for the county of Guilford at his office 
In fireensboro .on the 21st diy of Sep- 
tember. 1920. and answer or demur to 
the petition of the plaintiffs, or the 
plaintiffs will apply to the court for 
the relief demanded in said petition. 

This   August   16.   1920. C9-7S 
M.   W.  CANT, C. S. C. 

- -. •   • 
I       ■ 

i 

r* Hal, 

1   :;. rr hi.., "• ',s a'  present. 

>^wi„ 
I'-' ■,. 

NOTICE       «>F        CtMIMISSIONER'S 

SALE. 

North  Carolina. Guilford  County. 
In   the  Superior Court. 

Mrs.  Lucy  J.   Weatherly 
vs. 

Mary R. irraaler, is. Dudley Weatherly, 
Jessie Weatherly l.undie and her 
husband, lmvid A. Lundle, and 
Greensboro Loan and. Trust, ^Co.. 
Guardian.Of William «emi Weather- 
ly. Jr.. and Mary Alice Weatherly, 
minors. 
Pursuant to an order oi me Superior 

court of Kuilford county to htm direct - 
.i.l.   the   undersigned   commissioner   will. 
on 

Holiday 

NOTICE  RY  PIRLICATION. 

North Carolina, Guilford  County. 
In   the  Superior  Court. 

:.    V.    Milloway   and    his   wife.    Mary I 
Milloway   and   others.   Plaintiffs. 

vs. 
Robert  Lee Wvrick. Ada  Augusta Wy. 

rick.  C.eorge   M.   Wyrick   and   others 
•'■fendaiits. 

The   defendants   Robert   Lee   Wyrick. i 
Vda   Augusta   Wyrick   and   George     M 
Wvrick  will  take notice that an action | 
entitled   as   above   has  been   commenced 
In  the Superior court of Guilford coun-j 
tv for the purpose of selling a tract of I 
land   situated   In   South   Monroe   town-1 
ship.  Guilford   county.   N.  C.  adjoining 
the  lands of Z.  T.  Melvin. .1. J. Ruslck | 
and   others and     containing     7S     acres 
more   or   less   and   known   as  the   Wil- 
liam  A.   Wyrick   home  place  for  parti-1 
tl'on-      And    the    said   defendants    will 
furthen take   notice   that   they  are   rejl 
quired   to   appear   before   the   clerk   of 
the Superior court   of Guilford county. 
N.   c..   at   his     office     in     the     city   of 
Gl-eensboro,   N.   C.   on   the   7th   day   of 
September,   1920,  and answer  or demur 
10  the  complaint   In said action  or the 
lltalntiffs   will   apply   to   the   court   for 
the  reMrf demanded  in  said  complaint. 

This August 6. 1920. 6.1-69. 
ML  W. GANT. C.  S.  C. 

SPENCER   R.   ADAMS,   Atty. 

JfneritisLedfng 
CORSET 

To appear youthful is 
«very woman's desire.' 
This age of youthful at- 
tire calls for youthful 
corseting, combining 
the attributes of Youth, 
Slenderness and Grace; 
all found in W. B. 
Nuform Corsets. - 

The Fashionable "New-Form" 
is yours through 

W. B. Nuform Corsets 

W.  B.  Formu 
worn with W. B. Corsets assure gown-fit perfection and add just that 
pace and finish at the bust-line that the corset accomplishes below 

WEMGARTEN BROS.. NEW YORK   -   CHICAGO 

September   IS.   li'SO. 

he changed  already/allpwed  the     express 
will   become   effective. 

COlll- 
M. wi 

'  2.50  P.  M.,  ar-   Pa:,y 
'"   I*.   M.   instead   of  

present. IVDGB AVLBS WANTS 
11 also be adjust-i        GRAHAM  I.YMHIXJ  PROBRO. 

4.0r» P. M. in-!  ■ 
i      Burlington.  AUK-   2li.—JudBe  «J1'.- 

' ■ ■:  these schedule 

nn« I4X feet to Bingham-s corner; 
thence southwardly with Bingham': 
line and lot No. 99 (Worts and Whai- 
I «n*« plat) 11 feet: thence eastwardlv 
iJT feet to Keogh street: thence north 
with Keogh street 7K feet to the point 
of  beginning. ■> Beginning at a point on Keogh 

same being 78 feet from the 
of Fisher avenue and Keogh 
running   thence   west   148   feet: 

street, 
corner 
street. i thence southwardly     48     feet:     tbence 

hatlv improve the ser- 

• '. 

■■■> 

a.n 

•' Dsboro  and     Ral- 
« to belter advant- 

'•■- ol the Southern 

■■ JAM, r>.  p. A., 

ver H. Allen. Ot Kinston. Who is Pr"-; eastwilrdly   147   feet   to   Keogh   street; 
Alamauce county  Super- thence  on ^eogh **£**   •«  '•« 

the   grand    jury   to Terms of Sale:    One-tnird cash,  one- 
.          _i   .t,io third   in   six   months   and   one-third   in 

the box  at the  session  of court  tms tw(.,v(1 months; title to oe retained un- 
•   _ «-j   .„i,i,.„iU,.i them  for  30 m deterred payments are made in full. morning  and  addressea xnem   i«> aeferred   payments  to  bea-  inter-st   at 

minutes on the subject of the lynch- thf pata of Hix pcr cent t6 per cut) 

*ho confessed.    «»^y25«-l »f -•»■„        ,    . 
O. C.  COX,  CommUrelcner. 

XOTH'E  BY  Pl'BMCATIOX. 

State of North Carolina. <!uilford Coun- 
ty.  In   the Superior Court. 

John  Rudieill 

■»•:•' Diana   Itudlclll. 
Tlie defendant above named wlU] 

lake notice that an action* entitled aa; 
above has been commenced in the Su- , 
parlor, court c Guilford-county by the 
tilain'tiff for t..e purpose of securing a; 
divorce:'and the defendant will take I 
further notice that she.-.le featured to 
be and apoear before the clerk 6f the 
said Superior court and at 'the term or i 
the Superior court of said county on| 
tlie L'flth day .of • September. lHXtr. • at . 
the court house in the city of Hreens- . 
I.oro. and aMfw or- demur .to the •J.'ii-- 
plalnt In SaWI actlqrt or the plaifttifC| 
will hupry'|t* the court factbe. ■rel>*J> 
demanoea In  said  complaint.       66-.i.     i 

5""» AagaM £&hxr. c S. c. 

KXKCI'TRIX'S  XOTICK. 
«* 
Uhls :s io give notice that the i|!'-. 

,lei signed has qualified as executrix 
of the last v.ill and testament of <'. '■■ 
Shield', de.cea.-ed. All persons having 
claims against said estate will present 

-Ye within one yea" from date her.B- 
of or this notice will be pleaded in 
h'i*r of their recovery. All persons in- 
debted to the estate will pK-e make 
immediate,   payinenl. «•« •»• 

T^JU^   R- siLl'iXDa   K^ecutrlx. 
CHAS.' A.  HINES. Atty. 

NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE 

AGRICULTURE AND ENGINEERING 
WEST  HALKICH 

Y.iunir men "f .luracter and force Bud Hint tecUnicnl education enables them to »uc- 
reed In their chosen vocations. State t'olleKe Kraduates are prepared not only lor person..! 
sucren  "ut for leadership in industrial pro.MM.     The college olfers thorough practical, 

FOUR YEAR TECHNICAL COURSES IN: 
Acrlrultiire  comprising elective courses In General Agriculture. Farm Crnpi. Horticulture, 

.Animkl HuilMndry and Dairying. Veterinary Science. Poultry Science. Biology and Vo- 
, cational education. 

Agricultural   Chemistry 
Civil -Engineerint 
Meckanical   Engineering 

Textile  Engineerint 
Chemical    Engineering 

Electrical Engineering 
Textile Manufacturing 
Textile   Chemistry Highway   Engineering 

TWO  TEAR. COURSES  IN: 
■ • .       Agriculture —   Mechanic Arts — Textile   Industry 

One Year Course in Auto Mechanics 
Winter Course in Agriculture tor Farmers. 

Excellent equipment In all departments. : .■'. 
^mion begins September 7.   Arcommodmions limited to MM.   Young men who ex-, 

pert to Miter should apply early, as room for only  about  400 new students will be 

""'Kntranee requirements for four year Freshman das., 14 units, distributed as fol- 
lows -English   :<■ History, 2: Mathematics,  . m.-lulling Algebra through Progessioi.s and, 

^JSS^A^^^lSdmL^m^ «n«SC. B. OWEN. Re.Wr.r- 

siding over 
ior  court,  called 

ine; of  the  negro 

II /UTTYHUNK   BLUL P 
A etick makes* quart of fin- i 
eat washing blue.   It's all \ 
blue—eaves the c-jet of use- 

leas MtfSW and boxes. 

     »'.    r.    n.t |  Jim    ui    LIIC    mm*™'     '  ~          
Csarlotts, N. C.      toe erime of aeeauHing the sijt year. 

51    tm   t a    .t   II 
/?   M. i I   a.M...« 

VkUMtolpUs 

OAK RIDGE IWSTITl/rr 
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Consult with Our Officers 

Whatever your problem is, if it pertains to financial matters 
you are at perfect liberty to consult with our officers. 

In selecting investments, in planning an efficient savings system, 
in any business deal, in any question that may arise from time to 
time, you will find the officers of the Greensboro National Bank 
ready to advise with you, and you will find this confidential ex- 
perienced advice to be of value to you. If you do not take ad- 
vantage of our broad banking service, it is your fault not ours. 

Four Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings. 

THE "OLD RELIABLE"  ' 

Greensboro National Bank. 
«- P. Whartaa, Frae. Nell BUIaa-taa. Vlea-Prca.   A. H. AMerataa. Caaaler 

Walaa Porter. Aul. Caaaler.>» 
Member   Federal    Reserve   Baak.   Pitta   Dtatrlet     .. 
Cvraer Svata Elai aaa Eaat Waaalaataa atracta. 

"J 
BU-SIYKHS TIED UP IX 

..'BROOKLYN BY OAR STRIKE 

W.F.HAYWORTH 
THE 

DEPENDABLE JEWELER 

Repair W»rk that Satisfies. 

105 W. Market Street. 

The Little Store Around the Comer 

L.L. Simmons. M. D.i 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Specialist. 
Glass Fitting. Tonsils and Adenoids re- 
moved and all work performed by th« 
latest ;ind most approved methods. 

OffW Over Farlss-Klutz Drug Store 
Office Hoar*—8 to 12 M.. 1  to 5.30 P. M. 

Office Phone 1939 
Residence   Phone  1712. 

waged and the committee was ap- 
pointed with, a view to securing ac- 
curate, information. 

Information obtained by the mem- 
bers of the committee will be avail- 
able at the offices of the Chamber of 
Commerce and wise investors will 
make inquiry before planking down 
their cash or signing the dotted line 
of  stock  subscription  blanks. 

l.-'OTce |'oi- Mt. Airy. 
Rev. Vi tor L. Marsh, of Meads- 

ville. Va.. who has been visiting 
friends snd relatives in southern 
Guilford. left to-day for Mt. Airy, 
where he will spend several days be- 
fore returning home. 

a Death   of   Little   Ryan  Child. 
After an illness of ahout a week, 

Ida Virginia, the lS-months-old ] Association, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Ryan, died at the home of its pa- 
rents on Haywood street Thursday 
afternoon  at   5.45 o'clock. 

Funeral services were held at the 
home Friday afternoon  at  .1  o'clock, 
and  interment   followed     in 
Hill  cemetery. 

Hospital  I'nit   So.  «■%  Postpone:  Re- 
union. 

Announcement   comes     from   Fay- 
etteville that the reunion of veterans 
of base hospital unit No. 65. A. E. 
F.. has been postponed, and the date 
will   be   announced   later.     The   re- 
union was to have been held at Fay-1 
etteville  September  2   to   4.  but   in- 
ability to secure quarters for the sev-| 
eral hundred men who will attend in 
given as the1 reason ror the postpone-; 
ment.    More than likely the place of 
meeting  will  be changed  from   Fay-j 
etteville to some other    city    where 
ample accommodations can be had.   i 

This  organization     is     composed 
nostly of North Carolina men from 
this part of the state.    It rendered 
conspicuous service overseas in     the: 

world  war.     D. S.  Hollenga. of Fay- 
etteville. is president of the veterans', 

and    0-    J. Allison, of 

New York, Aug. 29.—Brooklyn 
awoke this morning to find its trans- 
fj**tation facilities completely tied 
up vh.v an unexpected strike of ap- 
proximately 8,000 employes of the 
Brooklyn  Rapid Transit system. 

The strike has been pending sev- 
eral days and at a meeting late last 
night the car men voted to defer ac- 
tion on the strike for one week. 
Three hours later another meeting 
was held and the then voted to go on 
strike at 5 A. M. — • I 

Tonight all  line* virtually.   were| 

paralyzed.    No -surface ..cars.   were( 

running and only a meagre number 
of trains "were crawling over the ele- 
vated and subway lines.'   " 

Coney Island had a crowd of about 
100,000 persons. vJespitf . the-, diffi- 
pulty they had jfej gejltni'. there. 
They went in motor buses, moving 
vans, wagons and vahicies of every! 
description. The buses charged a 25! 
to 30 cent fare.to Coney Island but 
charged from $1 to $3 for the re-! 
turn  trip. .■--•• I 

Temporary municipal bus routes 
in all sections and steamboat service, 
to Coney Island were being put in 
operation by the city tonight. 

The strikers are members of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes of, 
America. Recently they presented^ 
demands to Lindley If. Garrison, re- 
ceiver of the B. R. T.. asking for a 
wage increase of 25 per cent and 
up. an eight-hour day and a closed 
shop. Receiver Garrison refused to 
grant the demands and referred the 
men to Federal Judge Julian M. May- 
er, legal custodian of the company. 
Judge Mayer sustained Receiver 
Garrison's -refusal and would not 
confer with the Amalgamater's com- 
mittee, saying their demands were 
radical and excessive. The Amalga- 
mated appealed to Mayor Hylan. who 
attempted to arrange a conference 
between Judge Mayer, the Amalga- 
mated's committee, and B. R. T. of- 
ficials. The conference never came 
about and the strike to-day result- 
ed. 

E. CARL DUNCAN DEED 
AT BEAUFORT SUXDAY. 

Beaufort, Aug. 29.—Edward Carl- 
ton Duncan, former Republican na- 
tional committeeman Iron) North 
Carolina, banker and former mem- 
ber of the North Carolina legislature, 
died at 1 o'clock this morning after 
an illness of some months from can- 
cer of the stomach. Funeral services 
will be held Monday afternoon in 
this city where he was born 58 years 
ago. 

Mr. Duncan is survived by.a wid- 
ow  and.  three children. 

A few months ago Mr. Duncan was 
.operated^tipon in a Baltimore hospi- 
tal and pn proved sufficiently to at- 
tend themepubliMJh national conven- 
tion at Chicago as a delegate. Re- 
turning to this city after the conven- 
tion Mr. Duncan's condition became 
worse. 

Mr. Duncan had been prominent 
in national.andi.North Carolina pol- 
itics for many years. He had served 
as collector of the port of Beaufort, 
member of the legislature 1895 to 
1908, member of the Republican 
state executive-committee and mem- 
ber for North Carolina of the Re- 
publican national committee for two 
terms. He was succeeded on the na- 
tional committee by John M. More- 
head, after one of the most spectac- 
ular contests in North Carolina Re- 
publican politics. 

For three years he was one of the 
receivers of the Seaboard Air Line 
railroad and later established a 
bank at Raleigh, becoming its pres-j 
ident. 

The Painting Season i$}3 
and  we   are   prepared  to 
furnish you with the best 
material,   "B. P, S." in mix- 

jed   paints   will   go   further 
,and last longer, and look 
I better.   Ararrhave Jap a lac 
for all the interior work, in 

'all theirjaltural wood finish- 
es.   Let us serve you when 

, in the market for anything 
in the 

' HARDWARE LINE. 

tfftlj 
'      MMCIAL 

><Jurs to Please, 

Greensboro Hardware 
221 S. Elm Street Phones 45745a, 

PEOPLE'S BARGAIN COLUMN 
Advertisement! Inserted under tnia 

heading- at the rate of one cent a word 
for each Insertion. Persona snd firms 
who do not have advertlelnc oontraets 
With the pepar will be required to par 
oaeh In advance 

We Know Positjjj 
that you will have to traj 
find as complete an assoi 
auto supplies as we carry 
it be a new tire and so*| 
Plugs,   the newest Lamps, 
weirdest Horn you will fad, 
ready for yeu. So come tU 
can be sure of getting M 
need. 

SKK  TOWNSKM.  BI/OGYXTO.  FOR 
Lime  Sowers. 

HKNDKRSOX. OP MAlilSON, 
CON'KRSSKS TO Ml'RDRR. 

Winston-Salem.  is secretary. * 

FARMERS   XOT   PLAXXIN<; 
TO Bl'RX DP TOBACCO. 

Death of Mrs. Katharine Evans. 
Mrs.   Katharine  Evans died early 

Friday  morning at the  home of her 

Oreene       Rocky  Mount.    Aug.    26.—While 
| Kentucky  tobacco  raisers are giving 
serious consideration to the question 
of curtailing the acreage of the crop 
for business reasons, there is abso- 
lutely no  trotheto the reports     that ,,,„.,       ,,        .    _    _         —   ,ulr,J   "«' muii»iu me reports     that 

•laughter. Mrs. A. W Berrier. of No. lar,„erS in that state are planning to 
»2. 17th street. White Oak. Mrs. burn their tobacco and take other 
n,Va"!.W!S.    .TrSO,landhadbeen-i»"''- drastic  measures on     ceo, 
ill only a few days. • Her death was 
due to apoplexy. 

Surviving are one daughter. Mrs. 
Berrier; two brothers. J. W. Evan \ 
■of Russell. Kans.; Lee Evans, of 
Lexington: and one sister. Mrs. Sal- 
lie Leonard, of Welcome. N. C. 

Funeral services were conducted 
Saturday afternoon by Rev. J. H. 
Lanning from the home of Mrs. Ber- 
rier. Interment was made in Greene 
Hill cemetery, 

tft.  

of low prices, according to Mr. W. E. 
Fennei. prominent local tobacconist 
and warehouseman, who has just re- 
turned to the city from a trip to the 
Georgia markets and points in Ken- 
tucky. I 

Commenting on the Georgia crop.' 
Mr. Fenner. who maintains ware- 
houses at Tifton and Ashburn in 
that state, declares that the crop is! 
much shorter than expected and that 
it is highly probable that the crop of 
the entire state will not total over 
ten million pounds. While, adverse 
weather conditions and  a  late  crop. 

i Asheville. Aug. 29.—Surrounded 
i by two sheriffs in his cell in the 
| Buncombe county jail, where he was 
brought for safe kepplng. Frank 
Henderson, of Madison county, broke 

I down under the constant torment of 
his conscience and confessed to the 
tnnrdet of his wire in the little rll-l 
luge of Runion on the night of 
August 24. according" to Sheriff| 
Mitchell, of this county, and Sheriff 
Bailey, of Madison county, who vis- 
ited him late this afternoon. In his 
statement Henderson exonerated 
Susie Sams from any blame for the 
death of his wife. 

Sheriff Mitchell stated that the 
Madison county sheriff made no ef- 
fort to put Henderson through the 
third degree, but that when h» was 
asked to tell all he knew of tb» case 
he broke down and confessed, slat- 
ing that the murder followed the al- 
leged infidelity of his  wife. 

XEW  KXmf'OTT-IOHXSON   WORK 
shoes for men,-women and boys 

have come, -also new Sunday shoes 
tor all the family. Reasonable 
prices and shoes that you can depend 
on at  Thacker &  BrocKmann's. 

McGLAMERY AUTO a 
The Home of Ford Service.     The Profit Sharing Can;.. 

Greensboro.        W. H. McGLAMERY. Prop'r.      GW 

\VF.   CAH   SAVE   YOI-   MOXT4Y   OH 
Lime   Sowers.     Townsend     Buggy 

Company. 

SALE 
BROCKMAX.VS MIS1C STORE HAS 

sold a third of the car load of sec- 
ond hand pianos in four days. Bet- 
ter get your soon. West Washing- 
ton street.     Phone 204. 

VOI   SHOUT) I'SE LIME OX YOUR 
soil. We can furnish the spread- 

er.     Townsend  Bnggy Company. 

Tatiuu-Benrini  Marriage. 
On    Thursday    evening    at     9.:!0 

O'clock. Mrs^obah Bencini. of Hfchl ZX ZZZZZLZTJE 

the   local   warehouseman   is  of   the boro. were quietly married at the 
home of the latter's sister. Mrs. W. 
C. Robinson, on Schenck street. Dr. 
E. L. Bain, pastor of West Market 
Street Methodist church, performed 
the ceremony, using the impressive 
ring ceremony of the church. Only 
a few immediate relatives witnessed 
the ceremony. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tatum left on a 
late train for a trip to northern 
cities and upon their return will 
make their home in this city on 
Schenck street. 

opinion that all the weed will be 
marketed there before September 7. 
when the eastern Carolina markets 
will open, and that the buying com- 
panies will have plenty of time to 
transfer their representatives to this 
section. 

Mr. Fenner was in Kentucky sev- 
eral -weeks ago before he went to 
Georgia on business matters iu con- 
nection with the operation of his 
warehouses there and at that time he 
found that the Kentucky crop was in 
poor condition because of the ad- 
verse weather. Since his visit, how- 
ever, the .Kentucky planters have; 

favorable weather and 
the. 

Negro Farmer  Unit ally  Murdeml. 
Farmville. Aug. 27.—No more 

brutal murder than that of Sammie 
Barnes, a colored farmer of near 
Fountain has been recorded in this 
district for many years. The crime 
occurred while Barnes was asleep at 
his tobacco barn Saturday night. 
Three negroes. Sam Dixon. Anderson 
Moore and Dave Scarborough were 
arrested for the killing. 

It seems that there were- no eye 
witnesses, but circumstantial evi- 
dence points towards Scarborough 
as the perpetrator of the crime. 

WE    H.AVK   THE   SIMPLEST   AXD 
best lime spreader on the market. 

Townsend Buggy Company.      69-4t. 

Nohol 

j     112 1-2 acre Farm, 8 miles from Greensboro. 
Buildings. 

I 
58 acres two and one-half  miles  from  Greensb 

Fair Buildings. 

152 acres 2 1-2 miles from Greensboro,   FineL 
Grain and Stock Farm,   Good Buildings, two sets. 

100  acres   11-2   miles  of  Pleasant   Garden.  ?\ 
Room House, Good Barn and two Tobacco Bams. 

Terms on all of these places. 

TABLETS 

A Spredy and Permanent Relief For 

Colds and Heartache. 

XoKol  To-day—No  (.'eld  Tomorrow. 

WALL 
115 Court Square. 

Phones:   Office 1203, Residence 1159. 

Mr.  ami  Mrs.   McLean   Visiting  Pa- 
rents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Brae* O. McLean. «t JtaT,2£     ,.,vora,„e v. ,Hr 

**ew York etty.   are spending their that,  according to all reports      .,, 

IZT'° th:,rnty visitine their'crop «- in ■*■»«« SSiJSi paienu.    Mr. McLean U a son of W.l thal  8tate.    He diBCPedit, ,J™Um- 

wifeM^:nw^ ^s-^^zx WT^SE are E 
that serious consideration    Is 

Xeff C<Mitinoe»  to  Lead   Bailey. 

Dallas. Texas. Aug. 29.—Pat M. 
Xeff. of Waco, continued to gain oa 
Joseph Bailey, former senator from 
Texas, in the race for gubernatorial 
nomination, according to returns tab- 
ulated to-day by the Texas election 
bureau from Saturday's Democratic 
run-off primary. With 401.67? votes 
accounted for. the election bureau 
announced these figures: N'eff. 887,- 
165:   Bailey, 184.508. 

being 
given curtailment of the crop as a 
means of bettering marketing condi- 
tions and eventually boosting the 
prices. 

Leansville. 
Mr. McLean has .seen connected 

with P\ Ldrrilard Company, Now 
York, since his graduation at the 
Cniversity of North Carolina ia 
1811.     Mr.  McLean  has  made  good 
in New York and likes the city bat'l•"■*■*■ •*■!*» Coadlsoatod Property 
he takes advantage of the ojxportun-|     London. Aug. 27.-Munitions and' 
Ity  each  year  to  pay  a   visit  to  his1 hydro-airplanes valued at nearly 82   ' 

"""" heat"- i 000'00°- -"'en  recently  were conflsJ 
...       . T77 " ; eated   by  the  entente commission  in 
. hamber of <'omm*-.,e Will  Invesli-  the   Pintsche  work     on     the     wl! 

«*. stock  s,..o,. ; river   were  destroyed   Thursday     by 
A   committee  lias  been   appointed   the 3.000 emploves    of    the     nl-.m 

>y  rresiden,  ...  H.  Oettinger, of the   many  of   whom     are     oitJEj 
t hamber of Commerce,  for the pur-   says a   Berlin  dispatch  to the    I o, 
Voae  ol   investigating  all  stock  sell-  don Times. 
lag schemes being conducted  in this       The Relchswenr    an* 
city. Reports have been Cremated to on, b.it^Le" L tHTK 
the effect  that  a    number    of    take  rovernmen,  is    seniing 
propoS,t:„„s     were     be:,,s     actively   ,iVes to the scene. 

i 

represents- 

WESELLTR0NKS 
If jour bo.T or gjrl js going off 

to (K-hool thi- fall we can iupirlj 
the trunk, also shoes, rubbers, un- 
derwear, hosiery and many other 
things the/ ma/ need. Our fall 
stock, of shoes, rubbers and under- 
wear is almost complete, and we 
are closing out what is left of! 
Rammer footwear at greatly re-' 
dated prices. We have some great' 
bargains left in Oxfords for both 
woman and men. 

Thacker & 
Brockmann 

p 

t 
Packers Tin Cans! 

FOR CANNING USE THE 

I We Have a Fair Stac£ for Promot Deliverv. 
I 

# We also Have the   Solder   and  Soldering Steek 

» Get Our Prices Before Buying. i  
ALL - SEASONBLE - HARDWARE 

| Southside Hardware Co t 
U 523-525 South Elm Street. 

%%++ i 


